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ENGLISIH AND SPANISH.

Periódico Liberal e Independiente, Del Pueblo, Para el Pueblo, y por el Pueblo.
Cuerpo de Comisionados LOCAL Y PERSONAL.
Inauguración dei Del Teatro de
CUARESMATEMPORADA CE
la Guerra.

PRESIDENTE.

Terlin, Marzo 4.

El 'IVeblatt
ácana de recibir do San Petersbur-g- o
la siguiente noticia de sensaci-

"Washington, Marzo 4. ,TIoy so
verified con imponentes ceremonias la inaugnrnción de presidente y
vice presidente de loa Estados Cui
dos. Las decoraciones que adornan
la ciudad en sus edificios público
y fachadas es de lo mas vistoso jue
La plataforee puede imaginar.
ma erigida frente á la Capa Blanca
estaba colmada de personajes y fa
wílias prominentes de la nación.
En redondo del sitio designado para el presidente se notaban loe asientos del cuerpo diplomático, gabi
nete y demás oficiales del ejército
y marina, asi como Iob jueces del
tribunal supremo, gobernadores
do los diferentes estados y represen
tantas do la prensa. Debajo de la
plataforma, se veían los asientos
del publico habiéndose arreglado
mas de eeiienta mil sillas.
Desde muy temprano so vid ates
tada do gente la Avenida de Pennsylvania que es como la arteria
principal de la capital nacional.
Duraute la gran parada le 6Írvid
al presidente como guardia de honor un destacamento de "giuetes
agresivos."
El dia, aunque llovió temprano
en la niaJiane, estuvo bastante agrá
dable y no tan desagradable y frió
como siempre ee lia visto en prece
denies inauguraciones. La ceremo
ia jio fué acontecimiento novel
eu Washington,' pero, fué sobre ma
tera interesante por lo mucho
que se espera del nnevo presidente
por via do reforma en lo que 66 re
fiero á loa actos de corporaciones
per judiciales á loa intereses del

ón. ''El general Knropatkin en
un telegrama qne se recibió aquí
noche dice que 200 japoneses rom-

pieron y atravesaron 1.13 líneas del
ala izquierda
Ilusa y que el
ala quedó separada del resto del

i

.
ejY-eito-

Berlín, Marzo 4. A las die?: de
lA mailana so recibió de Knropatkin otro despacho en que dice:
'Los japoneses marchan ft Muk
den. Mi situación es e.xtremameu
te peligrosa." Hoy, en círculos del
gobierno aquí en Berlin, existe la
convicción de que Knropatkin esta
completamente derrotado, parte del
ejército dispersado y que probablemente so atacará e interrumpirá el
ferrocarril al norte de. Mnkden.
San Petersburg, Marzo 4. La
batalla que se da actualmente fren
te á Mnkdeu ha asumido proporci
Uno de los
ones enormes.
la
de prensa asociada com
iinica que los rusos han perdido
ya treinta mil hombres y los
cuarenta mil. Agrega que
aun no se recoge la redtendida para atrapar á Knropatkin pero que
este general 6e ha visto en la necesidad, de abandonar el Paso de Gao
tu.
corres-ponsale-

pueblo.
El Juez Superior Mr. Muí ler j
fué quien administró el juramento de oficio. Laa palabras apenas
so oyeron en contorno inmediato y
la actitud de los participantes fué
el tínico indicio que la enorme mu
chednmbre túvo de que la ceremonia se Labia verificado ya. Concluí
da esta el presidente pronunció alo
cucion interesante en que brevemente revistó los acontecimientos
mas importantes durante su ncum
hencia así como los avances y de- ser jlviníí mitos del puis por toJas
y vias (Jel progreso humanal ase- .raudo que en el descargo de sus
deberes llevaría por norte la justi- cia y el bienestar del pais.
Poco después, y esto fué ya alj
mediodía, Mr. Fairbanks, el nuevo
vice presidente á 6U ves inaugurado, ante todos los senadores reunidos en la pala del senado, y prestó
el juramento de oficio con la misma simplicidad que él presidente.
j

j

Homestead Entry No. 5614.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

V

Department oLthe interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Ftb. 17. 95- Notice is hereby given that the
following-namsettler has fUed
notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof wiil be made before
U. S. Court Commissioner at Spi
N. M , on April Sih, 1905, viz:
Samuel Martinez for the L ts 3 &4,
Sec.
S. VV.
S. E.
K. 2 S. W
18, T.24 N. R. 17 E ;
He names the following witnes- -ses to prove his contlnous roklen- cc upon and cultivation of .said land,
ed

s

viz:

Amadeo Mares, of Bk. Lake, N. M.
"
Jose Ma. Mares, of "
ÁntoAv Rivera, of
Juan C. Lucero, of Aurora,
Manuel 11. Oieio.
Register.

,x.,.

s

japo-uese- s

San

Petersburg

Mar

zoC El Estudo mayor del general
Im recibido el eigniente despacho
del general Sakharoff, jefe del estado Mayor do Kutopatkin fechado
hoy: "Varios feroces ataques hechos
nuestro frente del norte han
sido repulsados.
En otras direcciones la nocüo se pasó quieta." La
referencia de Sakharoff "de el fren
te norte Ruso" indica que las fuer
zas Japonesas están entre Mukden
y

Tie-Pas-

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Notio i hereby gten, in it under,
ni by viituw of a certdn execution
out of the District court of tlie
First Judicial District, sitting within
isue.l

DE I.A SESION DEL DIA

VII-N-

S. D. no.
8

44, 28

9
10 &

.

2U, CO

100,
150,
57
252,

20

17-1- 45,

ll&'SJ 88,71
12
13

55, 05
55, 40
40, 51
201, 75

H

44!, 07
90, 40
35, 05

20,

119,39
381,73

,

,

230. 02
205, 07
148, 07

32,14
120, 18
115, 90

30 to no.
32
31
33 to no. 11
34
. 108, 91
21

'192, 21

712, 94

82,77

2975, 84
Stray Animal Fund

15, 00
2, 00
1, 08

Aesessoa 1901
1902--

3

9S78, 20
173, 30

Gen. County
Court

604, 00

Int.

21, 35
59, 10

Gen. School
C.

II.

144, 10
41, 45

11.

Eoad
Publication
School Dist. no.

33
89
82
91

123, 20
220, 35

15 .
18
20, 82
17 to no. 1(J
18 & 30-100
19
37,13
20
03,05
22
80, 85
23
35, 70
24
19, 61
25
4, 11,42
'
26
22,82
28
12, 85
29 to no. 0.

Publication

24.

('ash
231, 57

5, 54
240, 55
39, 30

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

,

59,10
27, 85

185,05
74, 05
129, 28

44,28
29, 00
129. 30
,,, 65, 85

..55,65
55, 40
40, 51
201, 75

and for the County of Tnos, New Mexico, on tbe 25th. day of October, A.
D. 1904,and directed to the
26,82
Sheriff of Tuos Coun15,96
17
ty, New Mexico, la the case of Henry
18
60,93
J. Young, vs G B.Ciow for the sum of
19
37. 3
$392.22 principal and $21. 85 costs
63,65
20
of suit, together with interest at tbe
22
30, 85
rate f 6 per cent par annum on the
23
35.70
sum of $355. 92, to be added from
19. 61
24
the 25th day of October A. D. 1904
1
25
,42
untill tbe day r.f side, and interest at
82
22,
20
the rate of 12 per cent per annum on
28
2,
35
he
the sum of $30. 67, to
added from
12,
D.
1904
the 25th, day of October, A.
29
30
68,13
to dny of sale.
30
And where es I the under signed
31
33.32
Deputy Sheriff of Taos Co. New Mexi23, 86
33
co have this "doy levied upon tbe foli68-634
lowing pioperty to wit. About sixty
((0) tons more or itsa of loose alfalfa
Total
2975,84
hay, stacked in precint No. 11 of the
cuu-iiof Taos iu the towu of Cerro,
MÁS DE LA GUERRA.
H w Mexico, as the properly of G. B.
C ow, to satisfy said above discribed
Japoneses
Tokio, Marzo
execution.
han cortado el ferrocarril al norte
Now therefore we tbe under signed, do Mukden.
Silviano Lucero, Sheriff of laos CounMarzo g . Los ejércitos da la iz
ty New Mexico and Bernardino
han cortado, y destruido el
quierda
Deputy Sheriff of tbe aforesaid
ferrocarril
entre Mokdeu y Tie- couuty and territory will proced to
sell and will sell belt wo the hours of Pass.
9 o'eoc k A. M. arid the setting of the
No se pueden obtener detalles a lo
Sun on the Cth. day of Apiil A. D. presente. Los Ilusos están en com1905 at public vendue to the h'ghest
pleta fuga sobre los caminos del
end best bidder foreash the above dis
norte. La columna izquierda de es
cribed property at the very place whetos ejércitos esta en Likampu, siere lb 3 property is aUcked in prcct.
No ll of ttu county of Taos iu the te millas al norte del rio Hum y
town of cerro, N. M. U satisfy suid cinco millas al Coste del ferrocarril y están teniendo una reñida ba
execution and the costs of this sale.
Given under our linnds this 8thd&y
talla con las fuerz;'.; Iínr.us, que son
of Match A. D. 1905.
liitlkvjo wi número. Las bajas
Silviano Lucero,
uio.uz4U a U. 000. Estas bajas son
Sheriff, Taos, County, N. M.
retrocó
Prisas. El centro Ruso
Bernardino Cisneros,
confusion.
en
diendo
gran
Deputy fchtriu; Taos Co. X. M.
1

0--

Cis-ner- os,

Los

.

El señor Squire Hartt, rico co
merciante de los Ranchos, visito la
plaza el jueves.
Nuestro diputado Asesor de Con

dado, en breves días empezara a re
partir los blancos de amilloraminto.
D m Flor Martinez del Puente,
visito la plaza el jueves, con negó
cios sobre la Compañía d'-- puente
Don Cenobio Salazar, prominen
te ciudadano de Black Lake, visito
'a plaza el martes, con negocios per
sonales y de paso nos hizo una agradable visita.
Lease el nuevo aviso, incerado en
esta misma pagina, de la famosa
tienda Taos Trading Co de esta pl a
za en donde podran ver los precios
baratísimos de comestibles para la
temporada de cuaresma. Pescado
fresco y frutas exquisitas.
Protejan con su trato, a la carni
ceria de los señores Santistevan y
Adamson. Tienen toda clase de
carnes frescas y otros artículos.
Nuestro buen amigo y suscrítor,
Sefipr Juan Anto Valdez, de la pía
cita que lleva su nombre en este
Condado, visito la plaza con nego
cios ante la coite de Pruebas, el lunes. Le r.gradccemos al sefior Val
dez su visita y abono a la su.scricion
de La Revista.
El apreciable joven, Severino Pa
checo de Clayton, condado de Union, llego a esta el Lunes acompaña
do de su Sobrino Leocadio Pacheco.
.El sefior Pacheco ciee hacer su
residencia en este Condado en lo
futuro,
El hon Tomas Rivera de Costilla,
este condado y actual asesor del
mismo, acompañado de don Dernf
trio Santistevan, paso por esta de
Taos el lunes día 6, de donde salieron para Santa Fe, el martes con
negocios legales.
Ellos regresaron déla capital hoy
sábado.
de
Mr John Dumm
esta plaza, compro el puente de F.
Meyrs, situado en la desenbocadu
ra del Arroyo Hondo y en donde
va ha establecer una nueva linea de
express y pasajeros entre Taos y
Servilleta y
Ha desaparecido de! estadio de
la prensa de Taos "The Taos Coun
ty Republican, "periódico de campaña política, que empezó a ver la
luz publica en Octubre pasado y
conquitn "La Revista de Taos "tuvo que lidiar en esa época por prin
cipios políticos no en acordes con el
difunto colega. "El republicano de
Ta-ssecumbe al sepulcro a pesar
de estar soportado por el elemento
Americano y hombres de dinero, y
sobre todo, después de estar bajo la
atendencia medica del facultativo
Doctor Martin, quien se ve no le ha
podido hallar la medicina salvado
ra Sin embargo, El Republicano
muere; y la "La Revista" sigue y seguirá siendo el Argus de los mejo
res inteieses del pueblo de Taos, y
su verdadero defensor, y, como "La
Revista de Taos" tiene el valor ido
ral de us convicciones y esta siempre al lado del pueblo, defendiendo
sus intereses sin depender, pedir ni
dar favores y solo dependiendo de
su honestidad y su trabajo honesto
para vivir, vivirá aunque limitadamente y con la esperanza de que
iremos mejorando a medida de que
el pueblo sepa recompensar nuestro humilde trabajo, sin temor de
que desaparezca ya del estadio de
Descanse en paz, quela prensa.
colepa.
rido

era
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Cita al nuevo EJiflciof contigua al
edificio do la Estafeta do Taoa.
Etamos vendiendo por dinero a la mano, o sea

al

contado, durar.te

la Estación de Cuaresma, a los siguientes sorprendientes precios:

OJO! Ojo!
ARROZ

.

20

LIBRAS

14

lbs.

CIRUELA SECA 14
HIGOS

PASAS

10

UN

lbs.

POR
POR
POR

LBS.

POtt

UN

UN
UN

PESQ
PESO
PESO
ÍKS0

SALMON 10 CENTAVOS JARRO
1M1WS

S!. 50

POR

CIO IBS.

Pescado fresco, de 15 y 20 centavos libra
Oatmoal, 5 libras por 30 centavos incluso el
premio.
Billetes de descuento, como de costumbre, dándose 1 5 ct. por cada
CINCO PESOS que se traten. Un ahorro quo vaU la pena buscarlo.
UD. PUEDE CONSEGUIR EN ESTA CASA LAS MERSE RECIBEN TODOS
CANCIAS MAS FRESCAS.
LOS DIAS.

jj

Todos serán tratados igualmente,
con buen trato.

Taos Trading Co.

2

Taos, N. M.

nero

vice-ver- sa.

Fot

VtvtMwn,

Opton,
morpíilns xná
1

snd Neurasthenia.

kiire

nr irri rü
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Sucesor fes de Alex Gusdorf
Taos New Mexico s
Acaban do cambiarse a.1 nuevo
local, recien construido al
$WW3iNOROESTE DE LA PLAZA.

Primavera 1905.
Acaban de recibir el mas grande surtido en efectos da Primavera que
mas se ha visto en Tuos.

Las mejores ropas y

confecciont--

s

ULTIMA

ja-

NOVEDAD,,

DESPUES de que venden mas barato que ningún otro comorcianto en
Taos dn premio para poder sacar lo siguiente:
Uu ciirruaje de dos asientos de valor $150, 00. Una maquina de coser
Goodrlteu. Un rifle Winchester. Una muñeca ñna de las mas grandes y
dos premios mas.
Ka esta semana están recibieudo SEIS WAGON K3 de mercancías de la
temporada; que consiste en Zapatos de primavera y verano. Trajes pata caballeros confeccionados especialmente. Lozeria, porcelano, ferretería, co
rros, carranjes etc., etc.
Con el ña de dar lugar a las muchas mercancías que están recibiendo,
venden los efectos de Invierno abajo del costo y flete.
ORAN BARATILLO EN TODAS LAS MERCANCIAS.
TODOS LOS DIAS.
UTCOMESTIBLES FRESCOS,
Se compra a puro dinero toda clase de efectos del país.

La Tienda mas extensa
La mas barata
La mas bien surtida.
Premios! Premios!

LA KB VISTA DM TAOS
AM) TAO.S UtESSKT
JOSK MONTANE It. Editor and Prop.
King Peter of Servia hasn't yet
his sympathetic telegram to
the revolutionists.

Representative W. W. Williams ut
Sierra county has appointed George E.
Meyers of Hillsboro a cadet to the
New Mexico military school at Ros-

8 ÜÍ1.ARY

:EW MEXICO NEWS

well.

Proposed Leper Colony.
It' has remained for Senator Croat
of Massachusetts to iind a mission for
Ntw Mtxico. The succtssor in a great
n.aii o suit lias found that there is need
wiii-ithe United States for a Upav
abandoned
colony and that in .some
military issu'vatioa of New Mexico, or
in tome of our several forest reserves,
will be the ideal place to locate it. He
lias diteimiiied that New Mexico is
not feood tnough for a membership in
the union, but that it is a most convenient location as a dumping ground for
the foul and diseased of the states, lie
is a firm advocate of New Mexico's title, "the back yard of the nation."
This is the fate for which New Mexico has been reserved all these years.
We are to made into a leper colony.
Not content with using this territory
for many years as a dumping ground
for political lepers, these enligntened
statesmen have concluded to unload
'
tntir physical lepers upon us.
Delegate Bernard S. Rodey is telegraphing to the newspapers of New
Mexico for help in fighting a bill which
has been introduced in Congress establishing this colony of lepers. He
needs help and he should have it from
every citizen of New Mexico. Consider
for a minute what it would mean to
ii.is territory to harbor a leper colony.
You people who live near some one
of our numerous forest reserves, or our

New Mexico Irrigation Statistics.
The following statistics are furnished by Charles I). Wolcolt, director
of he United States Geological Survey:

a

g

e

y

3.Í-G-

'

Arrangements were completed for a
charter meeting to be held in the near
future at wbicn time the charter from
the national society will be presented
by Mrs. L. B. Prince of Santa Fe.
Joseph H. Franklin, manager of the
coal company's store at Dawson, Col
fax county, become suddenly insane at.
Alamagordo, while transacting bust
ness with A. J. King. He was taken
to the Alumogordo hospital and from
there to Buffalo, New York, by his
father who had been summoned. Overwork caused Franklin to lose his mind
Articles of incorporation have been
filed of the Peñasco Mining Company
by Murre-.1W. Derst of Alamogordo,
Philip H. Moffat of Elk and Charles F
Mitchell of Otero county, directors,
Capitalization,
Headquar
$200,000.
ters, Mayhill, Otero county. The Ros
well Automobile' Company, capital
stock $10,000, headquarters
at Ros
well, also filed papers.
A Las Vegas dispatch of February
19th says: Attorney George P. Money,
who was defeated for Congress last
fall by Col. W. II. Andrews, left the
city
for Gulf Port, Mississippi, where he has formed a law
partnership with an old friend of his
father, Senator H. D. Money. The
young man came here eleven years
ago as assistant United States attor-

0

h

thirty-thousan-

1900-190-

Product of a California Horticulturist.
of arid
There are millions of aci-elaDd upon the giobe, much of it, even
with thte most persistent irrigation,
yielding but scantily, and enormous
reaches of it devoid of all growth but
the cactus, a foe to man and beast;
but Mr. Biirbank resolved that he
would reclaim it, not by irrigation,
though welcoming its aid, but by
means of the desert itself the desert
and its cactus, its heat and its sun.
So for a period of over ten years he
has worked with the utmost persistence and skill until at last he has developed a cactus plant which will convert tho desert into a garden. He has
made the cactus thornless. taking from
its leaves the hard, woody substance,
the spicules, so dangerous to animal
life. More than this, he has made it
adaptable to any climaie. It will thrive
on the hot desert, but it will grow
with marvelous fecundity when irrigated or when planteu in a richer soil.
But this is not all of the marvel. He
has bred this dreaded scourge of the
desert, this pariah among plants, until
it has become the producer of a delightful, nutritious food for man and
beast until, in his estimate, considering the unused areas of the world
where it will thrive, it will afford food
for twice the people now upon the
earth. From William S. Harwood's
"A Wonder Worker or Science" in the
March Century.

d
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Cured Her Diabetes.

,

Halo, Ind., Feb. 27th. (Special.)
if what will cure Diabetes will cure
any form of Kidney Disease, as so
many physicians say, then Dodd's
Kidney Pills will cure any form of
Kidney Disease. For Mrs. L. C. Bowers of this place has proved that
Dodd's Kidney Pills will cure Diabetes.
"I had Diabetes," Mrs. Bowers says,
"my teeth all became loose and part
of them came out. I passed a great
deal of water with such burning sensations I could hardly bear It. I lost
about 40 pounds in weight. I used
many medicines and doctored with
two ljcal doctors but never got any
better till I started to use Dodd's
Kidney Pills. They cured me so completely that in three years I have had
no return of the disease. I am a
well woman now, thanks to Dodd's
Kidney Pills."
Dodd's Kidney Pills cure all kidney
ailments iro n Backache to Bright's
Disease.
Cure your Backache with
them and you will never have Bright's
Disease, Diabetes or Rheumatism.

val-ley-

e

one-hal-

e

g

t

Where tea and spirit are
right, there is little danger of
going-astra- y
in the business.
The scientist who says he can get
frold out of sea water will iirsi hitry u
in to.
ret it out of people who want
Know huw It is dune.

Insist on Getting It.
Rome grocers say they don't keep
'.Defiance Starch. This is because the
have a. stock on hand of other branda
containing only 12 oz in a package,
which they won't be able to sell first,
because Defiance contains. IS oz. for
the same money.
Do you want 16 oz. instead of 12 oz.
for same money? Then buy Defiance-StarchRequires no cooking.
.

Many a sister spoils her testimony In
the church by her tongue in the
kitchen.
FA It VIS GIVE

Stern Parent Tommy,' I'm surprised
to hear you tell a falsehood. I never
tnld ('"Isehood when 1 was a. little boy.
Small Tommy When did you begin,
pupa.'
Permanently eomt TfofltnoroeTTmHmmftftr
7ITC
1 1 d firnt (luy'H ue of Or. Kline'ft
Nurve IteBtor
Bond fur FKKtí
3.00 trial bottle and treatiatt,
MiilaUoliilua, 1
bs. B. 11. , Ltd., o:.l Arch

I

On-a-

Or.

lOi-vs-

The alchemists in days of old,
Who in traditions dwell.
Claimed to manufacture gold
Hut had no bricks to sell.

A HEALTHY OLD AGE
OFTEMTHEEESTPARTOFUFE

Providence has allotted us each at
least seventy years in which to fulfill
our mission in life, and it is generally
our own fault if we die prematurely.

Billion Dollar Groin,

I

in

n

fiar

Agricultural
A fir. College

Arr.

Editors wrote about it,
Professors lectured about it,

Institute Orators talked about it,

while in the farm home by the quiet fireside, in the corner grocery, in the village
at the creamery, at the depot,
in fact wherever farmers gathered, Salzer's
Billion Dollar Grass, that marvelous grass,
good for 5 to 14 tons hay per acre and
lots of pasture besides, is always a themo
worthy of the farmer's voice.
Then cenes Bromus Inermis. than which
there is no better grass or better permanent hav producer on earth. Grows wherever soil is found. Then the farmer talks
about Salzer's Teosinte, which produces
100 stocks from one kernel of seed, 11 ft.
high, in 100 days, rich in nutrition and
greedily eaten by cattle, hogs, etc., and is
good for 80 tons of green food per acre.
Victoria Rape, the luxuriant food for
hogs and sheep, which can be grown at
25c a ton, and Speltz at 20c a bu., both
great food for sheep, hogs and cattle, a'so
come in for their share in the discussion.
JIKT RKXD 10C XS STAMPS
and this notice to John A. S Jzer Seed
Co., La Crosse, Wis., for their oig catalog
and many farm seed samples.
. N. L.J
Men who are subject to hny fever
should steer clear of grass widows.
post-oflic-

V

Through

Help for Women PassingChange of Life

1

When the John A. Salzer Seed Co., of
La Crosse W is., introduced this remark
able grass three years ago, little did they:
dream it would be the most talked of gi.ss
in America, the biggest, quick, hay producer on earth, but this has come to pasa.

AWAY.

1(5,000 farms of Hi 0 acres each, situIndian Reservation
ated in the Uintah
in Utah, will Vie open for occupancy
very shortly. Don't you want to home-Hteone and make yourself a home?
This land is the best adapted to slock
raising and fiirmins of any land in
Utah. Send 25 cents for book anil map
telling- about the country, bow to
homestead and route to get to the land.
THE UINTAH COLONY CO.,
Box 4Í1S, Denver, Colo.

What's the use of worrying about
whether or not we shall know each
other ,in heaven? Few of us really
know each other here.

y

y
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Wonderful

s

The irrigation census of 1002 shows
irrithat there were In Arizona
gated farms, with a total extent of.
247.250 acres, in New Mexico the
nuti.ber of Irrigated farms was 9.2i5,
and the irrigated area 254,945 acres.
There is more pleasure in giving
There were nearly three tunes as many
than in receiving. This applies to
farms in New Mexico, but the total
medicine, kicks and advice.
lereage was not muth larger than that
in Arizona. This large number of
One hundred and thirty-fiv.'arms is due to the inclusion of a great
million
many small tracts cultivated by Mex
people
speak the English lanleans. The total irrigated area in the
guagesome of them correctly.
two territories was 502,195 acres, an
area a little less than that in tr.a state
The demand for automobiles largely
of Nevada. The probability of an Inexceeds the supply. A good many peocreasing this acreage rests, as before
ple must have quit eating meat.
stated, largely upon the possibilities
of water storage. These arj as folNow that Anna Held has cleared
lows:
JflO.OOO on a financial deal she can afNear Las Vegas a tract of 10,000
ford to take daily baths in cream.
acres all In private ownership, may be
reclaimed by the construction of a
reservoir to conserve the waters of
The Net; Yorker who said that
Gallinas and Sapello creeks and the
every marked couple's life is dull
building of distribution works at an
should study the case of the Phippses.
estimated cost of $35 or $ti0 per acre.
On Pecos river, near the town of
The Kaiser does not object to the
Roswell, there is, under construction
drinking of toasts in water by offunder the reclamation act what is ney.
icers of the army if the officers do not abandoned military reservations, think known as the Hondo project to reThe stockmen of northern New Mexmind it.
how pleasant it will be to hear the rat- claim 10.000 acres at a tost of $2a0,-00ico have petitioned the Santa Fe Railor $28 per acre.
tle of the bell and see the glint of the
road Company to grant them a starvaA reconnaissance
has also been tion rate of $1 a ton on fodder to be
A polar bear has frozen in Chicawhite sheet, wandering near your
made of what is known as the Union brought from Kansas. Cattle and
go. This will suprise the people who home.
It would be a pleasant neighborhood Lake project for storing the waters of sheep are perishing by hundreds on
Aave always thought the Windy City
where this leper colony might be es- Pecos river to reclaim 50,000 acres at the ranges, as a result of cold and
was a hot town.
an estimated cost of $50 per acre.
heavy snows. It will be six weeks betablished.
On the Rio Grande the Eagle dam fore the new grass starts, and unless
There are a few lepers in the United
A Boston poet makes Eliza rhyme States, but there are enough when conmay be built and distributing system cheap feed can be Drought in, the loss
with "advertiser." It must require a centrated in a national colony to for- impounding water for 1:0,000, about will be appalling.
good deal of lashing to get the muse ever ruin New Mexico as a" health re100,000 acres of which is in the Mesilla
The joint committee of the Thirty-sixtsort for disease less foul. With such valley in New Mexico, the remainder
to perform in Roston.
Legislative Assembly, which exonce
a colony this territory would at
be.ng In Texas.
amined the conditions of the insane
On the headwaters of San Juan river asylum of the Normal School and LaThe idea of extracting gold from become known throughout the nation
the place where lepers are sent. about
acres or land dies Home in the Meadow City, resalt water is by no means new. Gold as
This would stand out before all else.
may be iirigatc-- by diverting the Ani- turned Sunday evening. The memin small luantities has been found
Delegate Rodey says that this bill mas at an estimated cost of $Jil per bers of the committee, it is understood,
frequently in salted mines.
has actually passed the Senate. .Let acre.
are well pleased with the result of
the people of New Mexico do what
their examination of the three institu
The Chicago woman who froze her they can to stop its passage in the
tions. The insane asylum especially is
Eoai.
Pension for
cose while riding' in a cable car was House.
coming iu for much credit. Santa Fe
New Mexico has almost reached the
dispatch says: New Mexican.
An Albuquerque
thankful that it wasn't her chin, now
be
S.
would
the
of
B.
limit
This
endurance.
Delegate
Through the efforts of
that she wants to tell about it.
The Masonic lodges at Santa Fe
final blow. Albuquerque Journal.
Rodey, the small pension received by saved
their invaluable relics from the
a
was,
Edmund G. Ross of this city
Kahn block fire, although they at first
An expert says that boys who like
Found No Polvgamist3.
ago, increased
to $30 a tvere reported all consumed by
days
few
the
to kiss the pretty girls are feebleThe following letter appears in a month. The pensioner is now about
ilamcs. Among them were a rifle once
minded. Can you picture what the recent issue of the Grand Rapids, Mich- eighty-twyears old, and resides with owned by Kit Carson,
who was a memugliness of that expert must be?
igan, Herald:
his son, Pitt Ross, city engineer and
of the lodge, and the records of
"Editor the Grand Rapids Herald
surveyor of Albuquerque. Mr. Ross ber
the four Masonic bodies having their
Canon Lyttleton of England says The existence of polygamy in New has a unique history. He was a home in the hall. The bloclc wil! be
why
as
a
reason
urged
Mexico
that
Kansas,
is
senator
from
States
United
a man cannot eat meat and lead a
rebuilt and the merchants burned out
pure life. The canon should under- territory should not be admitted as a and with several other Republican sen- have opened temporary stores elsestate. The writer spent the winter ators, stood out against the impeach- where. It is believed that $18,000 will
stand that biliousness is not incur- of
in New Mexico, traversing
ment of President Andrew Johnson. cover the loss.
able.
its entire length and .breadth, visiting When he returned to his home at
Councilman W. E. Martin has in
several of its towns, and never heard Lawrence, Kansas, he was burned i:i
It is alleged that in Pittsburg there Mormonism or polygamy mentioned efiigy and many indignities heaped preparation a bill providing for the
are more than thirty millionaires who p.s one of its institutions. 1 met sev- upon him ty the Kansas people. He administration of the La J'jya land
a valuable and extensive prophave not purchased connections with eral of the professors in the territo- lost his printing office "and wherever grant,
at Albuquerque and of he made application for work he was erty situated in Valencia and Socorro
the nobility. Boys must run in their rial university
that most excellent institution, the Ag- branded as a "rat" printer. Finally, counties, and in the valley of the Rio
families.
ricultural College at Las Cruces, as in 3SS2, he came to this city and called Grande. This is a community grant
well as leading men of different call- at the composing room of the old Jour and there are many owners and claimA drunken soldier in Warsaw killed ings. If polygamy has a strong posinal for work. He found posted a cir ants. The bill is modeled somewhat
two children, but a Russian corre- tion there it must have been secured cular, with a big rat printed thereon, upon the act now in force for the adspondent defends him. explaining that very recently.
warning the craft against a number ministration of the property rights of
"This new territory contains many of "rat" printers, and on the list, was the Las Vegas grant, which latter has
the children were very small and hard-.'bright, capable men, both in its busi- his name. He told his story or the in- been found to work very well.
counted.
ness and professional circles. Its
A Lockhart, aged 82 years, and his
justice that had been done to him to
when the irrigation scheme be- W. T. McCrelgbt, who was then fore- wife, aged 79 years, while on their way
Those London scientists who pro- ing perfected
is carried out, will unJournal. The latter be- with a load of wood from the Guadapose to secure an unlimited supply of doubtedly support a million people. In man of thestory
and feeling tnat the lupe mountains to Carlsbad, a distance
lieved
the
gold from sja water are likely to suc- fact, it has been estimated the valley
miles, were overcome by
States senator had not se- of forty-fivceed in their plan unless they wake of the Rio Grande alone will support, riously violated any rule of the Typo- i snowstorm and lost their way. They
up too soon.
when its waters are properly cared for graphical union, Ross was put to work unhitched the horses and attempted to
in government reservoirs, more than at the case, and the old gentleman, make their way on horseback to the
f
a million people. I disclaim with tears in his eyes, said that was city. After riding for several hours
The gentleman who proposes to dythe first kind act shown him since they found that they had been going
namite his way to the north pole the discovery of the work of irrigation
being carried on by the govern- having Kansas.
in a circle for they came upon their
might get some valuable preliminary now
ment, but in a letter to the Herald
The other printers Consulted and ioad of wood again. By this time it
practice by blowing a hole through the from Las
was growing dark and the thermomeCruces in 1901, referred to finally called on tho foreman, threatenRocky mountains.
the great swamp land grant in 1X51 by ing to strike if Ross was permitted to ter had dropped to zero. Undaunted
the general government to many states continue to work. The foreman stated they started out again and fortunately
The Pennsylvania man who has to be used in the reclamation of wet that he had investigated the case and drew up at the home of Miles Stone at
been arrested for stealing a railroad and overflowed lands as a precedent that the o:d man, driven from Kansas Otis, none too soon, for they were comis paying the penalty for his failure for using the proceeds of public lands for performing a duty he considered pletely exhausted.
to first incorporate himself under the of these territories, to create reser- right, shoulu remain at work., The
dispatch of Februvoirs and carry out a system of irri- other printers soon resumed their aryAn Albuquerque
laws of New Jersey.
15th says: Hon. Charles Spiess,
gation under governmental control. casts and
Stales Senator attorney
for the El Paso & Durango
The swamp land act in principle was Ross set type in the Journal until
Mrs. Chadwick filed no list of credRailroad Company, is in the city on imIdentical to the action Congress has President Cleveland was first inauguportant matters in connection with the
itors. She evioontly thinks the men authorized and is carrying out.
rated, when he went to Washington
that the promoters
who yielded gold for hopes of gain
"The territory is far better fitted for and a few months later returned to road. He stated
builders are the Phelps-Dodghad their hopes, and that was all there statehood than several other states Mexico with a commission in his and
were when they were admitted to the pocket as the Democratic governor of syndicate of capitalists. Surveying is
was coming to them.
Union. Not only this, the Republican New Mexico. That was in 1885, and proceeding as rapidly as possible, and
by April 1st construction will be comJohn Burroughs starts the question, party years ago pledged itself to the he continued to hold the office of gov- menced. The south terminals will be
Party ernor until 1889, when be was reof New Mexico.
admission
"Do animals think?" Harry Lehr says pledges should at least, have some
by President Harrison. Since near El Paso and the north terminals
at the Colorado state line near Duhe has a parrot that thinks; but the weight. If New Mexico should be ad- lievedtime he
has quietly lived here.
that
Money has been secured and
rango.
sagacious fowl knows better than to mitted as a state.new impetus would be
the road, which will traverse une of
say what it thinks of its owner..
given to its growth, and many hardy
if the National Fraternal Sanitarium the finest grazing and farming secset tiers trom the eastern, inidd'e and
Consumptives does not come to tions, besides tapping a well known
The establishment of the Columbia southern states, locating in its thrifty for
Santa Fe it will not be because the mineral belt in New Mexico, will be
university department of journalism cities and fertile valleys, would im- citizens of Santa Fe are lacking in in operation inside of a year.
has been postponed for an indefinite prove its citizenship, which even now public spirit. If there is anything
Is far superior to that seen by the eyes
The council committe which visited
time. However, the public will be kept of
many who have not been within a which the St. Louis men who are here the institute for the blind at Alamolooking for a site for the big
informed as lo what is going on in the thousand miles of its borders.
last week consisted of Councilhospital want that was not offered gordo
world.
"MOSES TAGGART."
Chaves, chairman; Counman
them by the committee of Santa Fe cilmanJacobo
Leahy of Raton, and Representhem,
they
who
all
people
received
Poetic Senator Pottus! "Don't you
Ellis, Luna, Vigil and de Leon.
Revolutionary Society.
to ask for it. They can tatives
At a meeting held at the home of need do is
remember the box of flowers in front
committee
made a thorough inThe
t
to
lie
In
addition
earth.
the
have
of the cabin door when you were a Virs. .1. H. Worth in Albuquerque the handsome site and the hundreds of spection of the building for the asyThe
boy?" he queried. "Don't you remem- Lew Wallace chapter, Daughters Amer- broad rich acres offered the institution lum and was pleased with it.
ican Revolution, was organized, and
building is very
is bebre the violets growing?" You can the
by the Santa Fe city council. Frank ing put up in substantial and
following officers elected:
first class style. The
in behalf of the. City Water
almost sing it.
i
Kegent, mis. Mary uoruen; vice re- Owen
believes it will be large
Company offered the St. Ixuiis com- committee
tiren! Mrs. .T H Wroth- - rorreRiinrulintr
enough for the accommodation of all
The bankruptcy courts the other secretary, Mrs. B. S. Rodey; recording mittee another gift of 750 acres of good the unfortunate blhrt children of 1he
B.
to
Grimshaw,
S.
assistant
land.
day relieved a man of debts amo'int-in- secretary, Mrs. A. D. Brown; treasfor some years to come.
and general manager of territory
to $4,000,000. The courts proba- urer, Mrs. Sybal D. Ray; historian,' the president
Councilman Chaves says the people of
railway,
Fe
offered
Central
Santa
the
bly took the broad ground that a Mrs. Harriet Winston; chaplain, Mrs. to establish and maintain a railroad Alamagordo extended a very hearty
cordial welcome to the committee
financial genius of that kind ought N. E. Stevens.
station at the hospital site if the san- and
and there was nothing too good for it
not to be hampered.
brought
Fe
to
to
is
Santa
and
itarium
At the office of the cattle sanitary
while in town. He and the members
board reports have been received of
Burglars entered the store of C. L. are well pleased with what they saw
In announcing that it has discovterrible suffering and much loss of Pollard & Co., at Española, in 'which at the town of Alamogordo and were
ered school children of from six to ,tock in Union, Guadalupe, Colfax and the postoffice is also situated, on the agreeably surprised at the progress
eight years old that smoke. Philadel- San Miguel counties. Both cattle and night of February 22d, and secured made there since its inception a few
phia gives evidences of resorting to sheep have perished by the hundreds $;;t)0 worth of loot, including a new years ago. It bids fair to be one of
desperate methods to get away from jis a result of the extreme cold and outfit of clothes, which they put on in the best business centers in the terrisnow.
tory. Santa Fe New Mexican.
the store, leaving their old clothes.
that reputation of dilatoriness.
A fire In the Kahn block at Santa
quite
lobby
a
is
understood that
It
Edward Nichols was brought to
T'se Chicago man who has been Fe February 19th did damage to the
had been gotten together by the gen- Santa Fe on the 15th inst. on the
fined for swearing over the telephone amount of $25,000, all but $4,000 of
eral agents of insurance companies in charge of having robbed the postoffice
probably won't quit the use of prowas
which
covered by insurance. The Albuquerque to come to this city and at Lamy and the store of John Pfieu-ge- r
fanity all at once, but he will be likeat the same place. Most of the ar
insurance legly to hang up the receiver after this principal losers were: Mrs. M. M. work against proposed
If this report is true and ticles stolen are said to have been
islation.
York
New
City,
owner
Kahn
of
of
the
before he starts in to express his feelfound upon his person. Nichols had
building, $3,000; Solomon Spitz, jew- there is no good reason to doubt it, escaped as far as Rowe, where
ings.
he was
the insurance men who were organizeler, $10,000; Jacob Weltmer, book ing the lobby were just "a leedle bit arrested by the deputy sheriff of San
One of tho courts has decided that store, $0,000; Dr. C. N. Lord, dentist, too late." Those who favored the cre- Miguel county.
an American girl who marries a for- $1,000; Santa Fe lodge, chapter and ation of an insurance commissioner
eigner with a title doesn't have to commandery of Masons, $:!,0oo. The bad everything in good shape and
Both houses of the Territorial Legpay his debts. Hereafter tailors, bar- Masonic lodges also lost a number of when Mr. Sanchez introduced the bill islature have passed a memorial to
relics which had been gath- it we:t through both houses with a Congress asking that power be given
bers and boarding house keepers who invaluable
ered during their existence as the old- rush
Eternal vigilance is the watch- the interstate commerce commission
trust the noblemen ut Europe will est Masonic bodies in this part of the word
in legislative matters. Santa Fe to regulate the traffic of liquor and
do so at their own risk.
Lnited States.
New Mexican.
drugs.
Perhaps Mrs. Chadwiek is among
the other debtors who would bo will-tuto sign a protocol.
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Mrs.Mary Koehn c
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Nervous exhaustion invites disease.
This statement is the positive truth.
When everything becomes a burden
and you cannot walk a few blocks without excessive fatigue, and ,yon break
out into perspiration easily, and your
face flushes, aud you jrow excited and
shaky at the least provocation, and
you cannot bear to be crossed in anything, yon are in danger ; your nerves
have given out ; you need building- up
at once I To build up woman's nervous system and during the period of
change of life we know of no better
medicine than Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
Here is an
illustration. Mrs. Mary L. Koehne, 371
Garfield Avenue, Chicago, 111., writes:
" I have used Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound for years in my family and it
never disappoints ; so when I felt that I was
nearing'tlie-ehangeolife I commenced treatment with it. I took in all about six bottles
and it did mo a great deal of good. It
stopped my c'izzy sells, pains in my back
and the headaohes with which I had suffered
for months before taking the Compound. I
feel that if it had not been fortius great medicine for women that I should not have
uhve
It is splendid for women, old or
young, and will surely cure all female disor-

len

ders."
Mrs. Pinlfham. of Lynn, Mass., invites all sick and ailing women to write
her for advice. Her great experience
is at their service, free of cost.

ñLL ñLONB
:

I suffered for more than seven yni with
Stand Dr. Pierce's Family Medicines in
very complicated form of female
iroulilx
a class by themselves, being the only aaccompanied
nervous prost ration, and
proprietary medicines manufactured af W.r doctoringwith
with six physicians (all bear-im- r
and preserved without the use of alco
excellent reputations) was informed that

hol.
Dr.

Pierce's
ana ur. i'ierce

Favorite Prescription
s (aoiaen Aieaical Dis

r-

ja

.t.Cr:

unless an operation was performed I would
be an invalid all my life, llearint! of tho
wonderful cures effected by Dr. li. V. Pierce's
remedies and bellevim; that there must be a
cure for almost ever.f ailment,
I delermined
to make one more effort. 1 wrote to Dr.
Pierce, and will never forsret his kindly advice, telllnir me to follow ids instructions
faithfully and no! to submit to an operation.
In live months my improvement was so noticeable to friends that they betran lo inquire
about my method of treatment
I was
pleased to tell them of the wonderful means
of cure that I had most fortunately found,
and, as so many ladies applied to me for
Information rewarding Dr. Pierre's world-fame- d
medicines and his plans of treatment.
I felt hi duty bound to rive them the lienelit
of my experience, so. told them the facts,
the lai'Kt) number of positive cures effected
by Dr. Pierce's remedies alone, used by my
recommendation, seemed. In one year's time,
nothing short of a miracle. I couldn't hav
r,..t own ,1...
helit'Vüd I. t. ......
hail T ,JUV
....I
u 1ID1 UV3 illlvl
known the facts."

..,n.

Weak women are mode afmno on
l,rt use ,.c
sick ......... wilt
..v.i bLrr wic
ut
Iierce's Favorite Prescription. iiiwfr
It is
the one reliable regulator.
It dries
enfeebling rl ruine lumia
and ulceration and cures female weak
ness, it nourishes the nerves, invigorates and regulates the
anly organism. It makes the baby's
advent practical v namless
nivea
strength to nursing mothers.
Accept
ALL ALONE.
no substitute.
If von want in tnnti oK
eovery do not contain opium or other
harmful drugs. They are compounds body, read Dr. Pierce's Common ícense
of medicinal principles, scientifically Medical Adviser, which can be had for
extracted from indigenous roots that me cusí, oí mailing, 31 centa in one-cestamps for the
d
cure the diseases for which they are
book,
They are medicines or 21 6tamps for tho
recommended.
d
volume. 1008 pages.
which have enjoyed the public confiAddress Doctor
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, X. Y.
dence for over a third of a century.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets clear the
cures women's ills when all other rem- complexion and sweeten
edies fail. This is what Mrs. II. Har- they cleanse and regulate the breath,
the stomach,
rison, a prominent woman, living at liver and bowels and produce
permaNo. 112 West 2nd Street, Bioux City, nent benefit and do
not
on tb
Iowa, says about it :
system. One is a gentle laxative.

t.,.
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WITH THE SAGES.
Tí.

The noblest mind the best

has.

f

.

-'

content-Ken- t

The soul of all improvement is the
Improvement of the soul. Horace

Bushnell.
Truth is as impossible to be soiled
touch as the sun-

by any outward
beam. Milton.

A kind word is a golden kes that
opens the hearts of the sad and the
weary. Ethel Payne.

Friendship, like gold, needs the acid
test of adversity to determine its
purity. Everitt McNeil.
The very art of life, so far as I have
been able to observe, consists in fortitude and perseverance.
Walter
Scott.

Every great man is always being
by everybody, for his gift Is
to get good out of all things and all
persons. Ruskin.
helped

There Is no stage of life in which
safe; the young are impetus
middle-agestubborn, the old
weak all dangerous. Bishop Hall.

we are
ous, the

gives its admiration, not to the man who does
what nobody else ever attempts to do,
but to the man who does best what
multitudes do well. Lord Macaulay.
The world generally
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farmer and lumber- man, of Deppa,
N. C, says: "L

j

:S "VJPxn:
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"Whistle to your dog," cried the
fisherman; "he is running away with
my lobster."
"Na, na," said the gamekeeper;
"just you whistle to your lobster."

Ears and Feelings Both Tender.
"I came near having my ears frozen
the night of the blizzard," remarked-Jones- ;
"and if I had not thought of
taking off my woolen mitts and put
them on my ears I feel sure I would
be walking around
without any
Home-Mad"Yes, mamma; I have already told
Many persons, old and young find a ears."
William to put the
on my writing board for the lap a great con"I don't see how you got the gloves
horse."
contriv- on your ears," said Brown, innocently.
and a home-madvenience,
"Very well. You may call at the ance
And now these two whilom friends
is here described. It is easy to get
grocery aná get some celery; and be a
of course, but this is a pad do not speak a3 they pass, just besure to bring an apple. Go also to fully equipped with all the conveni- cause Jones happened to have big
Lane's and order a ton of coal."
ences and implements that one could ears.
"I'm afraid I can't remember all need.
that, mamma."
Nonsupportr
Get a fiat board of well seasoned
"Well, bring me my desk, and I wood, not too thick, and of the size
will make a memorandum for you.
that you would find most convenient.
There's the baby crying; what in the Cover it with cloth of some dark servworld is the matter now, I wonder?"
A Clever Trick for a Party.
iceable color, and tack it round the
"Master Tom's upset the cradle, edges with
Optical illusions are always internails; or you
mum,
produced
by
spilled
said
what
and
esting, and those
the baby'
might get furniture tacks to match
is known as the thumatrope are as Norah, opening the door to the sitting the cloth in color.
room.
Use bfiids of good silk elastic for
"Tom again! That boy's organ of
mischief or awkwardness is bigger
than his head. Why, there is no paper in the desk! Lok in the paper-case- ,
Mary, and get me some. Here
is your list at last. Be off, now, and
hurry back home."
Lap-Boar-

e

lap-pa-
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As the Spectator Sees It.

Flowers are a token of love, and simple as they are mystifying.
Draw a bird on one side of a card,
those that an actress gets are frequently a token of her love for her- directly in the center. On the other
side of the same card, also in the cenself.
ter, draw a cage, of a size suitable
Pas a cord through
When a girl would rather live in a to hold the bird.
so that when the
card
of
the
end
each
own,
of
the
her
fiat than have a home
by
suspended
these hold in
is
latter
men will be wise if they let her live
the two hands, both bird and cage
there alone.
will be "right side up."
Hold the card up to view, the cage
Women do not bet hats on the elec- side toward the spectator, and say,
tion because they know that, if they "Now bat your eyes and I will put a
lost, the other woman would pick out bird in that cage." At the same time
one that would be a perfect disgrace, begin to twirl the strings so 'rapidly
Commercial.
that the image of the cage has not
time to vanish from the vision before
PEARLS OF WISDOM.
the bird is in full view, and vice
versa.
Wise men say nothing in dangerBe careful always to have the twirlous times. John Selden. ing stop with the cage side of the
card out, as in this way the mystery
Small cheer and great welcome may be prolonged for some time.
make a merry feast. Shakespeare.
The illusions may be varied by having a horse on one side of the card
Truth is truth
and a rider on the other; a dog runTo the end of reckoning.
ning on one side and a cat running on
Shakespeare.
the other; in the latter case, however,
neither figure should be in the center
of the card.
He that complies against his will
Is of his own opinion still.
Samuel Butler.
How, When and Where.
One of the company goes out of the
Remember that in every quarrel the room, whilst the others choose a word
person who has been the least to to be guessed, one with two or three
blame is generally the most ready to different meanings being the bqft.
We will suppose that the word
be reconciled. Bowdler.
"spring" has been thought of. When
the person who is outside the room is
REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
recalled he (or she) asks each one in
succession, "How do you like it?" The
herNo girl is pretty enough to suit
may be "Dry" (meaning the
answers
self unless you tell her so.
season), "cold and clear" (a spring of
water), "strong" (a watch spring),
Most men would rather brag about
and "high" (a jump). The next questheir children than support them.
tion is: "Where do you like it?" And
the answers may be: "Anywhere and
A compliment is not a compliment
everywhere." "In hot weather." "In
by
a man who wants to
when it is paid
the clock." The game is to try and
borrow money from you.
guess the word after any of the answers, and if right the player last
It is worth while remembering that
takes the place of the one
questioned
the only ones who know how to cook who is guessing; if wrong, the quesnever went to cooking school.
tioner must try again.
woman has an idea that if she
Ten Nouns.
hadn't married her husband he would
Boys
and girls who wish their
be a' hard drinker or lose all his mon
games to be something more than
eir playing cards. New York Presfv
s
will find this one
mere
especially interesting and entertainMORE OR LESS TRUE.
ing. It is intended for young people
who have reached the composition
Some men have spring fever twelve writing age, and will prove a good
months in the year.
test of their readiness in that art.
Each player is provided with a penmany
opportunities
Too
cil and a sheet of paper, and someone
turn out to be optical illusions.
selected for the purpose then dicten nouns, which the players
tates
Some things are necessary evils, are to write at the top of their papers.
but most evils are not even necessary. The nouns must have no connection
with each other in sense.
a
A girl likes to be , considered
Then th players are told that they
beauty, but not one of the matchless must each write a little story, in
kind.
which they must use all ten of the
nouns. A time limit should be fixed;
He who has everything he wants say, twenty or thirty minutes, and
also has a job lot of things he doesn't the stories are then handed' in to the
ant.
person who acts as judge. He reads
them all to the players, and then seAny woman may fool a man, but lects the best two or three, to the
not one in a thousand can keep him writers of which a prize should be
fooled.
given.
Suppose,
for example, that the
Some men are said to have good nouns given to the players are vase,
celery, apple, coal,
sense because they are lucky, and stick,
some are said to be lucky because desk, cradle, organ, paper case; here
they have good sense.
is a story showing how they are to
be used:
Many a foreigner marries an AmerTHE BROKEN VASE,
ican girl for her title to valuable
"It was very careless in you, Tom.
Yes, I suppose the vase may be mendreal estate.
ed, but I have told you often not to
Of course one half the world knows fiourieh that stick about in the way
what the other half is doing, because 5'ou have been do'ng. Mary, as you
-U lives next door.
re going to tow;;, will you get some
cement from Johnston's'"
time-killer-

side-saddl-
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Charades of a Moment.
Here are some charades that can
be produced in a moment without requiring any scenery or other preparation. They may be called ."table charades," because most of them neea
only the ordinary things to be found
"in any dining room.
Tie a bit of ribbon in a bow to a table knife. The answer is "A Gay
Blade."
The dinner bill with the same bit
of ribbon attached to it represents the
"Belle of the Room." Lay a coin on
the table and a fork or two on top of
it. The group signifies "Forking Over
the Cash." The cayenne pepper caster placed alongside of a salt cellar
represents "A Hot Seller" (cellar).
The vinegar cruet by the side of a
bunch of grapes, of course, means
"Sour Grapes." Spoons placed on each
side of a pair of anything, such as
napkinrings, knives or forks, represent "A Spooning Pair." A match and
two bowls in line, of course, show "A
Match at Bowls." Two matches alongside of a spoon and a napkin ring
mean "Matched, Not Mated." A
cracked china plate stands for "The
Partition of China."
Jumbled Words.
Here are some sentences that it is
fun to try to repeat quickly:
She sells sea shells by the seashore.
Seven selfish shellfish shoved some
shrimp sideways.
Prudently peel prime potatoes.
Royal rulers rarely really read riddles.
Faint flames frequently feed fierce
fires.
Truly rural.

The Board Ready for Use.
holding the address book, calendar,
pens,
pencils, etc. The
envelopes,
bands should be tacked down securestamp box and penly. Inkstand,
wiper may be attached to the board
or not, as' you choose, but if they are

attached, it should be with strong
glue, such as the cabinet makers use.
A flap of cloth may be attached to
Tone side of the board, which will serve
as a cover when the board is not in
use.
Guess Who

I

Am.

This Is a simple little game, but it
makes lots of fun. The advantage
about it is that it requires no thinking,
no knowledge of books, no preparation of any kind; it is just a jolly
game to make boys and girls of any
age roar with laughter.
One of the players is to be blindfolded and the others stand about the
room as they please. The blindfolded
one then walks or gropes around until
he touches a player, and the player
touched must then stand still and
make a noise in imitation of some
say a cat, a dog, a cow, a pig or
a horse.
If the blindfolded player chooses he
can have the sound made three times
and if he then guesses the name of
the person the person takes his place.
If he does not guess correctly he releases the player and tries again.

miss.

OF GROTESQUE

To play this game the hostess
should supply as many she.'ts of colored paper, about ten Inches square,
as there will be members of the party.
A few extra sheets would not be amiss
The
to provide against accidents.
paper should be rather stiff, but of a
kind easily torn. In the middle of the
back of each sheet a number should
be written, and a list of animals
should be made with numbers corresponding to those on the sheets.
When everything is ready for the

1

could have,
ten
OÍ
pounds

raised

j. b. rorro

weight from the ground, the pain was
so ' severe. This was my condition
when I began using Doan's Kidney
Pills. They quickly relieved me and
now I am never troubled as I was.
My back is strong and I can walk or
ride a long distance and feel just as
years ago.
strong as I did twenty-fivI think so much of Poan's Kidney
Pills that I have given a supply of the
remedy to some of my neighbors and
they have also found good results. If
you can sift anything from this rambling note that will be of any servic
to you, or to anyone suffering from
kidney trouble, you are at liberty to
do so."
e

A

TRIAL FREE

Address

Foster-Milbur- n

For sala
cents.

Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

by all dealers.

Price,

DO

Suicide of a Horse.
In a lawsuit in Aberdeen, Washington, ever a horse, the death of which
in a flood the owner attributed to the
carelessness of a man who had hired
it, the court decided that the animal,
'vhich had suffered from melancholia
didn't ask yer for some time, committed suicide.

Man of Business, Not a Beggar.
Torn Townsend Madam, have you
got any clothes dat
Mrs. Farmer No! I can't give you

anything.
Torn Townsend I
to give me- - anything. I'm no beggar,
Wot I wanted ter do was ter swap.

Keeping Up Appearances.
Fanny Why in the world do you
send away for so many catalogues
and then never buy anything?
Suzette To keep the postman coming here. I don't want those women
across the street to know that Jack
and I don't correspond any more.
He Called Him.
Yeast I saw the doctor's carriage
Anybody sick?
at your door
Crimsonbeak No; he called to present his bill.
"Oh, I see; you didn't call him?"
"Yes, I did, too; I called him every
old thing I could think of."
Even Mice Were Scarce.
Brother Bill came home late and
went down to the kitchen to look for
a bite. He found the larder empty
and started back to his room, when
the front door opened to admit his
brother Jim.
"Anything good down stairs?"
Jim.
"Lucky if you find a mouse," said
Bill.
It All Depends.
"Is It a fact that your borne is only
two minutes from the station?" asked
the city man.

"It varies," replied the suburbanite.
"Sometimes it's only two minutes and
sometimes it's over an hour.
"Depends on whether you use your
automobile, I suppose."
"Yes, or whether it breaks down."
Too Exciting.
Papa What's that you're rear"ig?
Johnny It's an historical novel.
Papa Put it away and go right
back to your Indian stories.
Common

GAME

.1. 1

i

'J

for

years with my
back. It was
so bad that !
could not WHlk
any distance
nor even ride in
I
easy buggy.
do not believe I

French Red Taoe.
It was disovered recently that oí
$100,000 contributed three years ago
for the relief of the sufferers by the
Martinique eruptions, only $4,000 wa?
KíUctviUiitíi,! hv thí íVíinr'h fiffioprs: wllrt
visited the islands, while the expenses
Mister Johnsing Yes, miss, it was were $10.000. This was due to red
on account of my wife that I was driv' tape. The tape has now been cut and
from home.
the money distributed. Gifts of food,
etc., from America alone saved the inMrs. Jones Poor man, how's that?
Mister Johnsing She lost her job, habitants from starvation.

ani-m.- l,

Progressive Game.
Arrange the room with small tables
to seat four at each, Just as you
whist, and
for progressive
would
make up your minds what game is to
be played at each table. At one
thee might be the marble and pencil game, in which the task set is to
lift the marble up with two pencils
'yhl5rLÍNSToTÍ1C055TH.
and deposit it in a basin, a difficult
feat, as you will And when you try.
At another a racing game might be
provided, and at a third the alphabetical geographical one might reign,
for which pencils and pieces of paper
will be wanted, since the task set is
As a fisherman was going home- to write down as many names of
ward carrying a live lobster, he fell places that begin with a given letter
in with a game keeper, to whom he in a given time as possible.
Having decided upon the different
showed his catch. He suggested that
hia friend should place his hand in games, the players must be seated,
the lobster's claw, but the gamekeeper and as soon as one wins a game or
declined the proposal with thanks. test at one table he moves on to the
The fisher then hinted that the keep- next, proceeding as fast as possible
er's dog's tail might be experimented on his way to a prize, for prizes are
on, and the keeper agreed. The mo- given to those two who first come in
ment the dog felt the pinch, it bolted, winners, and a booby one to the individual who arrives last.
dragging the lobster behind.

L,
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Absence makes the heart grow fondthe same result may often be
accomplished by presents.

-

-

Have Something to Spare.
Have something to spare.
As you go on your way,
If only a smile.
It is needed
For many you meet
Who are sad all the while.
Have something to spare,
If it's only a smile.
Have something to spare.
As you travel along,
If only fl ord
song.
Or a
For many ate bent
'Neath a burden of care.
And many are close
To the vale of despair.
Have something to spare.
If only a tear,
A message of hope,
Or a whisper of cheer.
For joyless is life
To some, all the while;
Have something to spare.
If it's ,only a smile.
James Kowe in Buffalo Times.
cheer-givin-

---

f:f
V

We live in a 'world which is full of
misery and ignorance, and the plain
duty of each of us is to make the little corner he can influence somewhat
less ignor&ut than it was before ha
entered

1

I.

Doan's Kidney Pills Brought Strength-anHealth to the Sufferer, Making Him Feel Twenty-fivYears Younger.
J. B. Cortón,

Spencer.

THE WORLD'S

LIFT TEN POUNDS.

COULDN'T

AND TAOS CRESSET

Phrase.

ANIMALS.

you, hut you must not tell any one
what that animal is. Please make
the tear so that the number on the
back of the paper shall be on the
back of the animal."
When all have finished the animals
are placed on a table, each player Is
furnished with a pencil and a sheet of
note paper, on which he must write
what he thinks each animal is, with
the number attached that he finds on
the back. These lists are then signed
and passed to the left and the hostess

IÍ

IS

IHJE

BLOOD

neither Liniments nor Ointments
Will. Reach Rheumatism

How

Mr. Stephenson Was Cured.
People with inflamed and aching
jcints, or painful muscles ; people who
shuffle about with the aid of a cano or a
crutch and cry, Oh I at every slight jar,
are constantly asking,"What is the best
tiling for rheumatism ?"
To attempt to cure rheumatism by external applications is a foolish waste of
time. Tho seat of the disease is in tha
blood, and while the sufferer is rubbing
lotions and grease on the skin the poisou
iu tho circulation is increasing.
Delays in adopting a sensible treatment
are dangerous becnu.se rheumatism may;
at any moment reach the heart and prove
fatal. The only safe course forrhnnuiatia
sufferers is to got the best possiblo blood
remedy at once.
Mr. Stephenson's experience with this
obstinate and distressing affliction is
that of hundreds. He says :
"About a year ago I was attneked by,
severe rheumatic pains in my left
shoulder. The pains were worse in wet
weather, and nt these periods caused me
the greatest suffering. I tried a number
of treatments and ointments, but they
failed to alleviate the pains."
Then he realized that the cause must
be deeper and the pain only a surface indication. He adds:
" I had heard Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People recommended as a cure
for rheumatism, and when I found that
I was getting no relief from applications,
I made up my mind that I would try
them. Before the first box was gone I
noticed that the pains were becoming
less frequent, and that they were not so
severe as before. After the second box
had been nsed up I was entirely free
from discomfort, and I have had no traces
of rheumatism since."
The change in treatment proved by
almost immediate results that Mr.
Thomas Stephenson, who lives at No. 115
Greenwood street, Springfield, Mass.,
Imd found the true means for the purification and enrichment of his blood.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are without
doubt the best of all bkxul remedies.
They effect genuine and lasting cures in
rheumatism. They douot merely deadeu
the ache, but they expel the poison from
the blood. These pills are sold by all
eü aggists.
Society youths in New York now
iPuve funis for their dogs when
msikinfr callo, probably In order that
honored ly the call mtiv not
the pHi-tbe confused in addressing the puppies.

reads the names and numbers from

TEA
Tell yo"r friends if y on
like it; if not, tell your

"Carried away by poetry.'
Hard
Hicks

0"

Them.

Isn't it awfúi the

way

Dum-le- y

brags about his ancestors?
Wicks Yes, it excites my sincera
Some Animals That May Be Torn From Paper.

game to begin, the hostess calls the
guests to her, one by one. and gives
to each a sheet of the paper, whispering at the same time the name of the
animal on her list that is numbered-likthe sheet she gives the player.
Each player must remember his animal, and must keep it secret.
When the players have all received
their paper and are seated again, the
hostess says:
"I want each of you, if you please,
to tar out of the paper you have tha
form of the animal whose name I gave

her original list, the guests marking
those that they hold accordingly.
The answer most closely corresponding to the original list is awarded the first prize and the poorest reproduction gets the booby prize.
Such animals as the following may
be tried: The elephant, the dog, the
cat, the rabbit, the donkey, the calf
and the horse, and you need not be
surprised if the one (hat seems easiest
turns out to be the one least resembling its original. The game affords
an hour or two of rare fun

pity.
Hicks

Pity? Nonsense! the chump
doesn't deserve any pity.
Wicks O ! I don't pity him, but his
ancestors. Catholic Standard
and
Times.
Of Some Use Yet.

"The automobile seems to be taking your place entirely," remarked the
"They haven't any use for you
ox.
now."
"Oh, yes." replied the horse, bitterly. "I believe they're considerate
emmgh to use our hides for the leather finishings."

grocer.
Your grorer rpturn
Ileal.
Uke Bfillllug

your money If you do

I

Some of those froosrbone prophets
who predicted an open winter are
''ug that thev meant the wide open
kind.

Housekeepers
All
Defiance Cold Water Starch, because it Is better, and 4 oz. more of It
for same money.

ue

A lawyer, pleading the case of an Iniiir rim. I. mi II iiHf '1
fant piuiimu. toon arms,
presented

ami
with tears, In his
u to the jurv. 'I tiif- l.i.U a K' e it effect
opposite sula
of
lawyer
the
until the
what made him ry. "lie pinehc-daked
innocent.
little
me," answered the
-

i
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SCIENCE AND TUBERCULOSIS
For

Pe - ru - na in the Homo
Catarrhal Diseases.

Are llover Without

The "Cold Air Cure."
Cold air purifies the blood, energizes thd heart, puis new vim into

nnd MEi,

T1K

Methods of Fighting This Most Insidious of AH Diseases-BePlan Is to Keep Body in Proper Condition.

the muscles, helps the stomach, wakes
up the liver, lifts the whole being to
'
' '
'
a higher plane of life.
The most successful consumption
resort in the v.orld is Davos, a winter
resort in the Swiss Alps, near the
where the snow is six feet
L
deep and the temperature close to
, k
zero all winter. Every winter hundreds of tubercular patients from all
parts of the world resort to Davos to
take the "cold air cure."
Cold air cures (there is no doubt
about it), when accompanied by wise
and skillful management, and careful
regulation of diet. In the .summer
season this great healing force is
available only in a small measure by
means of cold baths, ice rubs, and
fans; but in the winter season, the
j:;d o
keen frosty air is everywhere, ready
to be put to work as the great upliftlndppendence.
ing power it is when rightly applied.
11 a
The winter season alone provides
Remarkable Cures
continuous 'tonic conditions.
The
Effected
dense air, containing from
a.
By
more oxygen than midUnder (late of January 10. 1897, Dr. Atkinson says, after five years' experi- to
summer, stimulates all the vital proHartman received the following letter: ence with l'eruna,
"I will ever continue to speak a good cesses to a higher degree of activity.
"My wife has been a sufferer from a
complication of diseases for the past word for Peruna. i am still cured oi Here is a healing force which is in
years. Her case has baffled catarrh." John O. Atkinson, Inde- operation day and night, and steadily
twenty-fiv- e
the skill of some of the most noted phy- pendence, Mo., Box 272.
lifts the patient up to a higher level
Mrs. Alia schwantlt, Sanborn, Minn., until the ebbing tide of life turns
sicians. One of her worst troubles was
chronic constipation of several yet.rs' writes:
and renovating forces of
"I have been troubled with rheuma- backward,
standing. She was also passing through
years. the body resume their activities with
that most critical period in the life of a tism and catarrh for twenty-fiv- e
vigor.
Could not sleep day or night. Aftei all the
woman change of life.
"In June, J8IIS, I wrote to you about having used Peruna I can sleep ana
The Priqe of Indoor Life.
her ease. You advised a course of nothing bothers me now. If I ever am
Within the past twenty years there
l'eruna and Manalin, which we at once affected with any kind of sickness,
commenced, and have to say it com- Peruna will be' the medicine I shad has been a steady development of conuse. My son was cured of catarrh oi fidence in the
pletely cured her.
method of
"About the same time I wrote you the larynx by Peruna." Mrs. Alia treating pulmonary tuberculosis. The
about my own case, of catarrh, which Schjvandt.
wonderful success that has attended
years standing.
had been of twenty-fiveWhen old age comes, catarrhal disAt times I was almost past going. eases come also. Systemic catarrh is the outdoor treatment in all countries,
irrespective of altitude or special clicommenced to use Peruna according almost universal in old people.
matic advantages, has demonstrated
to your instructions and continued its
Address Dr. S. B. Hartman, President
r
use for about a year, and It has comof the Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus.
life
the immense value of the
pletely cured me. " John O. Atkinson. Oilier, who will be pleased to give you as a curative means. This is not suradvice
gratis. prising, since man is naturally an
in a letter dated January 1, 1U00, Mr. the benefit of his medical
animal. The indoor life which
most civilized human beings live is
wholly artificial. We pay an enormous price for the luxury of living in
houses. Not only pulmonary tuberculosis, but a large number of other
SB2kEE.lB COLORADO SEED HOUSE
chronic maladies are the natural out
growth of the lowered vital resistance
Denver, Colorado
Illustrated Catalogue Free
which results from the conditions imposed by modern civilized life.
We have become too much civilized.
"You Maid Ihe conversation was fragDr. Cobern
says
are
that
there
mentary?" "Ves. my wife gave me a women in Kansas who eat candles.
A mild return to savagery is the one
piece of her mind.
Hurry up now with your pert remarks thing needful
at the present time. In
about the value of a light diet.
cold weather we can not live out of
doors, but wve can take care to supply
living rooms, and especially our
our
Which do you spend most
s
with an abundant supply of
You
like good tea, and
pure cold air. This is a very excelmoney on, tea or whiskey?
lent remedy for morning headaches,
you like the effect of
Which pays ?
which usually mean
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WIY GET SOAKED

'

WHEN

Ball's Catarrh

Cukic.
FltAXK J. CHENEY.
Bworn to before me and sutiiuTlbed In my pres-nc- e,
tbls 6tb day of lleceuiber, A. I), trn.
,
A. W. GLEASON,
,
1
Notary Pcblio.
f
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally and acts
directly on tbe blood and mucous surfaces of tbs
yteni. fiend for testlmonlalR. free.

F. J. CHKEY

&

C0.,Toldo,O

e

'

a

Btatb or Ohio, Citt or Tolido, l
i
Lucas County.
Fhahk J. Chbnkv makes neth thAt be Is senlo?
partner of tiie firm of K. J. Cheney h Co., doing
fauHlneM In tne city of Toledo. Coumy and Kiai.
aforesaitl, anif that said Ann will pav tbe sum of
lid every
ONK HUNDUEU DOLLAliS fur earn
cane of Catarrh that cannot be cured by ibe une of

by all Druir(rlts. ?V.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

eel.

4lnMé,lMl'-tff-

She But don't you think it wrong
for a man to ateal a kiss from a K'ii'l'.'
wrong, except where
He Decidedly
there are extenuating circumstances
and there always are.

Bold

There la reason for thia.
America. ....
it
fkm
rxr t.ha lirf
ductlon of our warranted
In onter to Induce you to try thwin. wa
make you in i
IflWKariy.

Yonr grocer returns your montj If you donY
like SctHlliuKa Beat.

iíi

10,000 PisnfsfsrISc.

0

Whose ?
Whose ?

,

Ifow much pleaannter the world
be If people asked us to share their
I'urtunes as otten as they ask us to
share their 111 luck.
Mrn. Window's Soothing Ryrnp.
For children teething, softens the gurus, reduces tn
flammaUun, allays pain, curea wind coliu. 26v a buttlw.
"Do you ei ever tell fibs?" asked
the lady who had advertised for a maid.
"Not for myself, ma'am." answered the
applicant; "only for the missus."

Every housekeeper should know
that If they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they
will save not only time, because it
never sticks to the iron, but because
each package contains 16 oz. one full
pound while all other Cold Water
pound packStarches are put up in
ages, and the price is the same, 13
cents.
Then again because Defiance
Starch Is free from all injurious chemicals. If your grocer tries to sell you
a
package it is because be has
a stock on band which be wishes to
dispose of before he puts in Defiance.
He knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package in large letters and figures "16 ozs." Douuand Defiance and save much time and money
and the annoyance of the iron sticking. Defiance never sticks.
12-o- z.
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Vital Activity In Cold Weather.
The vital fires burn brighter in cold
The whole tide of life
weather.
moves with greater activity. The process of digestion is quickened because
the process of oxidation is increased.
The liver requires oxygen for mak
ing bile and performing all its varied
functions, and the oxygen we breathe
in cold air, improves the function of
the liver, so it can do
more work than before.
The muscles, also, depend for their
activity upon oxygen. In an excess
of carbonic acid gas the muscles are
asphyxiated, and so one feels depressed in warm weather.
A person does not get out of breath
so easily In cold air as in warm. The
woodchopper can swing his axe with
more energy on a cold day. Cold air
aids in the elimination of the poisonous matters which are all the time
forming within the body.
is not plentiful
When oxygen
enough to make the vital fires burn
sufficiently to consume the fuel and
waste of the body, then much of the
waste material is left behind in the
form of imperfectly burned substances, which may be called cinders
of the body.
h

'

mts.

sshcnts

Appetite Juice.
The taking of food into the mouth
is a signal to all the digestive organs
to prepare for work. Even the sight
and odor of food may cause an out
flow of saliva, and at the same time
the gastric juice pours into the stomach.
Pawlow, of St. Petersburg, In ex
periments upon a dog, observed that
when food was introduced into the
animal's stomach through an opening
made for the purpose it was not acted
upon; the digestive juice was not
poured out, and the .stomael apparently remained inert for nearly half
an hour. On the other hand, when the
animal was allowed to see and smell
the food, the saliva and the gastric
juice poured forth abundantly, even
though the animal did not actually
taste a morsel. It is important that
the food should be retained in the
mouth for a sufficient length of time
to make the proper Impression upon
the nerves of taste, so that the entire
digestive apparatus shall be thorough
ly prepared to carry the food sub
stances through the successive steps
of the digestive process.
The thorough chewing of the food
produces ah abundance of what Paw-localls "Appetite Juice." which is
the best and most important juice
formed by the stomach, Hence food
roust be well relished, and eaten with
careful attention to very thorough
mastication.

thiiiKS

hottest arguments are over
that neither, side cares a rap

TEA
We Americans think we
are smart; but tea is too
much for us.

We are the worst of
ers of it; so

the'

buy-

say.

Your grocer returns your money If you don
like Schilling's Di'Kt.

Teacher

Now, Ifnrry. here Is nn

a

ihe person is a man ur a woman.

1'
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Burning Up the Body Cinder?.
All food must be burned within the
body to be of any value. If too much
food Is shoveled in, the body furnace

)

rmr

y

st

Is clogged.

If too little draft is supplied the fuel is not entirely con-

sumed. This leaves "cinders" which
are the cause of many chronic diseases, and of premature old age.
The fuel supply may be regulated in
Ihe dining room. The draft is dependent on the kind and amount of air
breathed. Cold, crisp, fresh air furnishes perfect draft. The blood takes
from this kind of air, when it is
breathed in, jlist the element needed
to burn the food.
r
Six breaths of
air contain
as much of this element oxygen as
seven breaths of overheated, indoor
air. As man breathes about eighteen
times per minute this means a loss of
four thousand breaths a day by living
In a' hot, close indoor atmosphere.
The amount taken in depends on the
habits of life. A deep breath must be
earned. A few moments vigorous out-do- r
exercise will do it. The nostrils
dilate, the chest heaves, the heart
quickens, the lungs expand, and the
fresh air is pumped into the body at
a rapid rate. The draft is open. The
cinders are burning up. The whole
system is being cleared oF rubbish.
Don't be afraid of cold air. There's
life and health out of doors.
out-doo-

Alcohol vs. Strength.
iborer. the traveler, and the
soldier use alcohol under the delusion
that it produces strength. When fatigued, the laborer takes a glass of
grog, and feels better. He imagines
stronger.
himself
His
increased
strength, however, Is wholly a matter
of imagination.
The use of alcohol makes a man
feel stronger makes him believe that
he can do more work, endure more
fatigue and hardship, and withstand a
greater degree of cold than he could
without it; but when an actual trial
is made, it soon becomes apparent
that the ability is lacking. Numerous
experiments have shown that alcohol
decreases muscular strength. Says
Dr. Brunton, "The smallest quantity
takes somewhat from the strength of
the muscles." Says Dr. Edmunds, of
London, "A stimulant is that which
gets strength out of a man."
Some years ago a series of experiments were made for the purpose of
determining the influence of alcohol
upon the muscular strength.
The
combined strength of all the different
groups of muscles in the body was
found, in the case of a healthy young
man, to be 4,881 pounds.
The young
man was then given two ounces of
brandy, and the test was repeated.
He felt confident that his strength
was increased. In fact, it was found
to be only 3,385 pounds, a loss of more
A notable diminution
than
in strength was still present ten hours
sfter the administration of the
brandy.

Revival of Jet.
is in favor again, the fashion
oracles say. As a matter of fact, jet
really gets out of the modish circle,
so far as ornaments and dress garniture are concerned. It is the only
thing that can appropriately be worn
with mourning and, as a large contingent of women are always in mourning, jet and black enamel always enjoy a certain vogue.
Aside from this,
however, jet is exceedingly becoming
to the woman with fair skin ar.d fair

Jet

woman who wants something distinguished cannot do better than secure
a garment !ong these lines. Philav
delphia Ledger.

Kalian Chocolate Cake.
Two cups granulated sugar,
cup butter, half cake chocolate
(grated), one cup cold coflee (liquid),
two heaping cups browned flour, three
teaspoons, baking powder, whites of
five eggs, nub butter and sugar together, and prated chocolate, coffee,
hair, particularly if her tresses have a flour with baking powder, and last the
golden glint. In a black tulle or iace whites well
Bake in loaf or
frock, with a jet coronet, armnged in two- layers and use chocolate icing.
her hair and a jet
round The' flour must be sifted after it Í9
her neck, she makes an attractive pic- browned and before measuring.
ture. A jet necklace, carefully mounted, is most becoming, and likewise a
Dainty Combing Sacque.
high jet Spanish comb. A charming
ehops are all filled with gorThe
lattice-worbertha may be carried out geous displays of pretty sacques and
in mourning materials chenille, with lounging
robes. Flowered ribbona,
jet studs and drops, and the prettiest
which are so wonderfully lovely this
bolero imaginable, is a network of Jet, year, are
often effectively used as
with deep fringes and with sleeves to
trimming and the above dainty neglicorrespond. A wreath of black tulle gee
of pale blue French flannel has
leaves, pointed and curved, like those
au edging all round of Dresden ril
of Ihe eucalyptus, bordered and veined
with- - Jet, look very smart, and if one
is wearied of these wreaths a severe
bandeau of cut jet. or a tiara of light
and graceful settirs; may be substituted. Long jet earrings are becoming to some women and the possibilities of the jet tassel, combined with
lace, for effective trimming are many.
two-third- s

-

dog-colla- r

fa
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The Corset Girdle.
The prettiest of new inventions in
girdles is one made of velvet and fashioned like a tiny corset, or like n
peasant waist.
Of course, any material can be used,
but velvet is richer and seems to lend
itself better than any other to the
shaping of this particular girdle, and
panne velvet is perhaps a little prettier for it than the ordinary velvet.
of a yard cut on the
straight, with the same quantity of
silk for lining will be enough.
The outside and the lining should
be basted together the casing stitched in plat.- -,
as indicated, and the
whalebone lipped in and secured.
Then stitch the edges together, with
four rows of stitching, arranged so as
to cover the straight belt piece with
parallel lines where it narrows in
sloping toward the front.
Five or six eyelets, on each side of
the back, are worked with silk, and
the two pieces laced together with a
silk lacing.
Three-eighth-

s

If
7

shades of blue. The art oí
this sacque is quite unique, giving unstinted use oí the arms.
bon In

Hat from Paris.
The erpense of the leather or stiedo
hat will keep it from ' becoming
for it takes a skilled needlewoman to produce just the right effect
in this. That they are all of them
hand-mad- e
ia a foregone conclusion.
An exquisite little marquise shape
was seen on the dock the other day
when a French liner arrived. It was-o-f
pastel blue suede, the dull finish
being observed. The leather
In Brown Velvet,
over the frame in soft folds,,
One of the admirable
and novel
large hats is of brown velvet. The with a little tab banging on the hair
brim is done in three overlapping lay- at the back. On the left side a knot
Real Healing Agents.
of Marie Louise violets these showThere are many fictitious remedies. ers of the velvet, the outer one droop- ing a bluish
rather than a purple tint
suggesting
bit
ing
a
a
mushroom.
and
Some make a man feel better when
centered a chou of yellowish Mechhe ,is really getting worse. The most The crown is rather high. Pansy blosgarden lin lace, and an upstanding feathery
valuable measures which can he em- soms, the small
aigrette in white, yellow and violins-(thithickly
are
sorts,
scattered
around
may
ployed in dealing with the sick
latter matching the violets extop.
to
the
be said fo be baths, exercise and diet. this crown from the base
actly gate Jest that touch of height
The chronic invalid can be made well The velvet flowers are in the golden
r
only by being reconstructed.
The shades, with a good bit of violet inter which th rather flat shape demanded-fosuccess.
very
It
was
That
the
mingled.
does
So
not sound
far this
sick man must be transformed into a
bat
healthy man by a process of gradual peculiar, but the small, flat cluster of latest mode for the tailor-mad- e
change. He has been months or years dead pink roses fastened at the left along the rue de la Paix no woman-whsaw it could doubt. New York
in tearing down his constitution and front of the crown is particularly nosubstituting an inferior grade of ma- ticeable and Frenchy. This subject of Times.
endless.
terial. Now this process must be re- floral fashions is well-nigEngineering Gaining Rapidly,
versed, and little by little, the old tis- Even fur serves for floral appliances.
Significant of the American spirit
sues must be torn down and new tis- Chiffons and chenilles are done in
's the strouR tendency away from ihe'
sues built in their place.
floral forms right along.
and general culture toward the
Warm baths help throw off stored
api.'ied
Bciences and particularly
up poisons, mid cold baths hasten the
Of Pale Green Satin.
destruction of waste tissues, increase
blouse of pale green sswitn sorrt one branch of engineering as:
the activity of the heart and of all the merdeilleux gathered to a yoke com- shown, ia the last four years in th
organs, encourage the formation of posed of lace and edges of green vel- studies pursued in eighteen of tha
the digestive fluids, and Increase the vet. This yoke is bordered with a leading blVkj's of college grade. Compared with ihe statistics of 1900 15
appelite for food.
puff of green ribbon, the ends finishBy means of exercise the movement ed with chout of the same and knots per cent more Btuderts matrlculaied
in the arts as.4 sciences last year
of the blood is quickened and the old
while tha Increa; in the applied scidiseased tissues are broken down and
ences was 102 pei
Were it poscarried out of the body. Exercise alsible to accurately dtt.vmine the numBy exercise
ways diminishes weight.
ber of male smdentf in the first
a normal appetite is earned and deep
division the comparison vriuld be yet
breathing encouraged.
more striking, tor practican? all th
Pure simple food is the proper maincrease there has been amtog tb
teria with which to construct a new
fair ser, while the students of
apand healthy body. Man is built ' of
plied, sciences are almost all met
what he eats. The house is no better
than the material. Thus baths, exerTerepftones and Telegraph.
cise, and a natural dietary constitute
The niarvekius growth of the tela,
a curative trio, each helping the other.
phone In the last twenty years is tie
enrately measured in the census bulWHOLESOME RECIPES.
letin, jnst issued, on telephones
including 1902. In the lai
Tomato Sauce One quart strained
ter year there were 141 times as many
tomatoes, one tablesponful nut butter,
miles of wire used for telephony aa
one grated onion. Mix well and boi!
in 1830 and forty-thretimes a
five minutes. Thicken with cornmany instruments. The greater prostarch to the consistency of thick
portionate ratio tif mileage is due to
cream. Salt to taste.
tho rapid
tensión during the last
Cream of Peanut Soup One cupful
decade of the rural service, which
f
teaspocnful
ground peanuts;
of
velvet. The puffed elbow sleeves-ar- twr years ago was more extensive
celery salt; one small onion cut fine;
finished with lace to correspond than the entire business in 1SS0.
one pint cooked tomatoes. Cook slowly
In
yoke.
telegraphy, while the number of sysand long. When done rub through a with the
tems has decreased in this time from
colander and add three pints of rich
The Redingote Revived.
seventy-seve- n
to twenty-five- ,
milk cr part milk and part cream.
A
green redingote which times as much wire is now usedfour
to
Let come to a boil and serve at once. was Russian
one of the prettiest things of the convey three times as many mesMacaroni with Kornlct Boil until
was
in
length, sages
cups of maca- season
tender one and
cut perfectly straight and buttoned
roni, broken into inch lengths, in saltsingle breasted ail the way down the
Peppermint Cup.
Rub one can of bullet"
ed water.
with big silver buttons. There
Soak half an ounce of pulverized
sweet corn through a colander or use front
was a collar of French red cloth set gum arable in half a cupful
of cold
the prepared Kornlct, and add to it in
and a vest of the same red cloth, water for thirty minutes,
one pint of cream or nut cream. Heat
then disno
more
two
than
inches
wide,
just
solve it orer hot water; add one cupto boiling and thicken with one tabie- to make a rim of color. This ful of powdered sugar and
cook until
spoonful of flour. Mix with tho cooked ' enough
was to be worn loosely over the navy it win spin a thread; pour
teathis upon-thmacaroni, add one and
blue
sireet
suit
and
the.
was
result
stiffly beaten whites of two eggs,
spoonfuls of salt; turn into a
smart,
to
say
It
least.
the
was more and when well blended add very graddish and brown in a hot oven.
thnn smart. It was positively chic.
ually a pint of boiling cream, a few
Date Dainties Wash and ftwrn
In deep brown and in leaf green, crops of essencJi of peppermint, and
about teu ntlnt'ites some choice dale?,
tiny pinch c;f baking powder. Serve
Split one side, remove the seer! f"t and in ary olhcr dark color this long
li ose style, cut on the military order,
while it foams; sprinkle with a little
of a walnrt
ting ia its place
meat; press together and roll in now- stripped across the back and hanging powdered cinnamon. Montreal
' straight in front, is goed. And 'to
dered sugar.
one-thir-

was-drape-

-

h
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e

one-hal-

three-quarte-

one-hal-

f

one-fourt-

-

i
j

mental HiiUirnocio. Hmv oUJ
vvntt I'l
jjet'si-who whs hnrn n
is'iTi? Harry Jt dpppmis on whether,
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DOINGS

GEO. S. BOUTWELL DEAD
FRIEND OF PRESIDENT LINCOLN

AT WASHINGTON

KANSAS

The river and harbor bill as passed
by the House carries appropriations to
the amount of
The Senate In executive session ratified and made public a treaty between
practically all nation:; for tho exemption of hospital ships in time of war
from the payment of all duties auJ
$17,23-l,üó7-

Great Massachusetts Statesmen Dies
at the Age of Eighty-SeveYears
Governor, Senator and Cabinet
n

Officer.

'

CUTICURA GROWS HAIfi.

VS. COLOBADO
Scalp

TESTIMONY

AT

Cleared of Dandruff and HaV
Restored by One Box of Cuticura
and One Cake of Cuticura

WASHINGTON

Use of Water for Irrigation as Opposed
to the Old Common Law Doctrine of Riparian Rights.
Washington, Feb. 26. Hearings in
the case of Kansas versus Colorado

Soap.
A. W.

Taft of Independence, Va.,
vat
nil
writing under date of Sept. 15, 1904.
says: "I have had falling hair and
dandruff for twelve years and could
Í
get nothing to help me. Finally I
were commenced yesterday.
bought one box of Cuticura Ointment
Attorney General Miller, Judge Hayt and one cake or Cuticura Soap, and
and C. C. Dawson were present on be- they cleared my scalp of the dandruff
half of Colorado. S. H. Ashbaugh rep- and stopped the hair falling. Now
ÁVtgefablePrcpatationforAs- resented Kansas, and A. C. Campbell my hair is growing as well as ever. I
similating flic Food andRef ula-- 1
am highly pleased with Cuticura Soap
luiglUcStomacrtsandDowclsoT
j
represented the government.
as a toilet soap. (Signed) A. W. Teft,
The following witnesses testified: Independence, Va."
Delegate Rodey, Representative Bell of
Some married women not only have
California and Jones of Washington,
and George H. Maxwell of the National the last word but all the rest of them.
Promotes Digeslion.CheCTÍur-ne- ss
Irrigation association.
and í?est.Con tains Beillicr
Piso s Cure is the best medicine we ever used
Delegate Rodey testified in effect
Opium.Morplune nor Mineral.
for all affections of the throat and luniH. Wü.
that there had been reclaimed by irri- O.
.
Endslit, Vanbureu, Ind., Feb. 10, 1WX).
7i c
gation in New Mexico about 1,5000,000
acres, and that about 5,000,000 acres
Some men are horn kickers and some
could be added by impounding and us- are victim of dyspepsia.
frnpe afOUDrSAMLTlPÍTCWa:
ing flood and other waters which now
go to waste. That this land, if reDefiance Starch
Jlx.Smn
claimed would support several mil- should be In every household, none so
lions of population, and that if the good, besides 4 oz. more for 10 cents
contention of Kansas was sustained, than any other brand of cold water
BihuixmmhSeim
large parts of the already irrigated starch.
Clfinhtd .lugar
area would be rendered arid and uninOne of Hie most dítiiKerotiH things in
habitable, and there would be practi- the world Is an empty gun in the hands
cally no future development in New of a loaded man.
Aperfecl Remedy forCortsiipa-Tio- n
Mexico along agricultural or horticul, Sour Stonyich,Diarrloca
"I Went nomo to 1)1 from r ravel Tronhle.
tural lines.
I torn railed. ir. Iavkl Knmly'N Kavortt. Icemeuy
Worms ,Convulsions,Fcveristv
i'vlticttburff, IS. V.
Representative Jones stated that eu:'tl luu." Mr. (J. W.
ncss and Loss OF SLEEP.
while It was true that the supreme
The Washington Post naya that St.
court of his state had decided that the Petersburg ja having a Denver election
Fac Simile Signature of
doctrine of riparian rights prevailed day sort of a time.
there, yet that such doctrine was not
enforced In the arid sections of the
NEW VORK.
state, and if enforced the result would
be that lands which are now irrigated
'
Do you think the only dif
would be greatly damaged, if not destroyed, and that several hundred
ferences in tea are a few
thousand acres of land in the arid section, which are capable of irrigation
cents a pound ?
would forever remain unproductive and
uninhabitable, and that under such
A goat's head is
proof that
doctrine the reclamation act could not n ptriklng countenance
doesn't always
be enforced in his state. Further, that indicate brains.
the legislature of Washington was now
considering a bill which would, in effect make the reclamation act operative.
Representative BfÜI stated, among
other things, that from 12,000,000 to
15,000,000 acres could be added to the
irrigated area in California, thus in"When buying loose coffee or anything your grocer happens
creasing its wealth many millions of
dollars and adding to its population
to have in his bin, how do you know what you arc
many millions, but that no future degetting ? Some queer stories about cofl'ee that is Hold in bulk,
velopment could be made if the
could be told, if the people who handle it (grocern), cared to
of riparian rights, as contended
speak out.
apwas
and
sustained
by
Kansas,
for
Could any amount of mere talk have persuaded millions of
plied in his state.
'
Mr. Maxwell stated that under the
houflekoepera to use
reclamation act and under the doctrine
of appropriation of water of streams
for beneficial uses, about 150,000,000
oí
package cofiees for over a quarter
acres of lands now arid and unproductthe
ive in the arid region, could be mala
of a century, if they had not found it superior to all other brands in
productive and profitable, and placed
Purity, Strength, Flavor and Uniformity ?
in a high state of cultivation, but that
no future development ecld be had in
This popular ucees oí LION COFFEE
the arid regions, nor could the policy
can be due only to inherent merit. There
of the government as seen in the rela no stronger prool ot merit than conclamation act be enforced, if the continued and Increasing popularity.
tention of Kansas was sustained.
II the verdict of MILLIONS OF
HOUSEKEEPERS does not convince
SIMPLON TUNNEL FINISHED.
you of the merits of LION COFFE,

;

yum o iiiilíik
Por Infants and Children.
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taxes.
Secretary Hay has received from the
You
Portuguese government a cordial acceptance and firm approval of tho secretary's note of January 1:1th inviting
the adherence of the powers to the
principle of the integrity of China.
Representative Brooks and Hogg
have been assured by Republican
leaders in the House that the pending
Philippine bill proposing to reduce the
tariff on Philippine sugar will not become a law at this session. While the
bill wiil be brought to the House, there
is not time for its consideration, though
It seems probable a similar bill will be
passed at the next session.
The House passed the Philippine tariff bill, practically as it came from the
committee and with but little discussion. There was no special opposition
to it, although amendments coming
from the Democratic sido designed to
put certain products on the free list
met with defeat, An effort to prohibit
the importation of opium into the islands, except for medical purposes,
also failed.
I
Secretary Hitchcock is quoted by
Representative Campbell as having
stated that whether there is legislation
'!
or not touching the famous Foster oil
I Ui
lease, the vested interests of the people holding under that lease will be
protected after March, 130G,' the dace
of the expira tion of the lease. This information was in answer to an offer
of $1,000,000 for the lease submitted by
Mr. Campbell for certain of his constituents.
j
Secretary Taft has transmitted to
tothe House a statement showing the
tal cost of the joint encampments and
maneuvers of the militia and regular
, new von tut,
army for the past year. The maneuacfmua
vers at Manassas, Virginia, cost the
state militia organizations $4S4,043,
and the regular army $105,15G. In California the cost to the militia was $24,- 900, and the army $9,870. In Washington state the military expended
and the army $9,471.' The state$18 C. 0. D. 'thmm-Too talte no
wtn'fi
ment contains an item of $13,008 for
buMrin
a
qwu- -Pullman car fare for officers.
, from us.
vry net warThe naval appropriation bill as
rants? r t)
agreed upon by the Senate committee
ThW rf..u-- ''
an increase of
carries $100,3:10,879,
team
complete
$422,520 over the. House bill. For inw 1th
vouatrt
creasing the number of petty officers
i
Monster Reservoir Planned.
fifí, On' oi i
and men of the marine corps, $305,. J
my I.
traf ".
for.
Denver. Feb. 28. The Cheesman is added. The limit of cost of each of
SIS ftn
Sam
authorscout
cruisers
the
colliers
and
Aft
ni- dam of the Denver city water works
Konrl for mir fr
t7
ToWfíwt
appropriation
by
pi
ized
mi
naval
the
last
iriopw
harneas.
of
saíMlr
has been 'considered a marvel of the
o
&
I
íie l;. s. Tf I red Muellor Nudillo
and
bill
$1,450.000
are
increased
to
0
world in water dam construction, but
l.arinirr Kt,.. Ievr,
of
cost
respectively.
limit
The
it is to become a pigmy if the plans
ItKPAlKH tif every
STflv VF
for a reservoir, the plats for which was of the sailing training vessels authorv
w
leo. A.
f nVe, furnnce or
filed yesterday, are tarried out: The. ized by the act of March 3, 1903, is inruiien. 13 'CI I,awrenfe.
$410,000
each.
plats are for the Two Forks reservoir creased to
waKomnakrft'
mnlt
BUCKS MITHV and
v h or"and were filed In the office of the elate
Although not figuring formally of
engineer. This dam Í3 to be
by
efforts
late in the various tentative
below the north and south the powers to bring about peace bePRIVA N Pi I flPP HflTCI Ah.ol... i
and
river,
rnof
Platte
forks of the .South
tween Russia and Japan, this governFnropenn film. 9 .50 nnil npwnrvl.
Douglas
and
deJefferson
will be in both
ment has kept in close touch with
counties. The station house of the velopments along this direction. To
Uno, from
AflFRIPA W UniKP Two
pol. Th
Colorado & Southern at South Platte make any official statement of what it
rlon
reseris in plain sight of the proposed
has done on its own account might be
'
voir.
ill advised, owing to the extreme senv t l.- Depot
C. P. Alien and J. E. Maloney. both sitiveness of both belligerents, but it
It costs you but a trifle to buy a
of Denver, made the filing. Both are may be safely said that, while peace is One of the Greatest Engineering Works
It Is the easiest way to
package.
not regarded as immediately at hand,
civil engineers and Mr. Allen was
the World Has Ever Known.
convince yourself, and to make
engineer with the Denver Onion at least foundations have been laid for
you a PERMANENT FURCHASER.
Gondo. Switzerland, Feb. 2C Pierc
which built the negotiations that will bring the princi
Water Company,
Iteiwrt.
It rarer. Oivo blwk fronv I'nl n
LION COKPBB is mihl only in 1 lb. caled pariciipÑ,
C. 11. MOKSR; Mtrr.
Jr'ireproof,
Cheesman dam. Work was started on ples together in the end and it will ing of the Simplón tunnel through the
and reaches you as pure and clean an wueu it left our
probably be found that the United Alps was completed at 7:20 o'clock
the new enterprise on January 18th.
factory.
morning. The work was comon every packnun.
d
This clam is to have a capacity of States has had some share In this
Tor valuable premiums.
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,"
Save lhen
menced in 1898.
5,71)8,000,000 gallons of water, or one work.
enwere
obstacles
unexpected
Many
BY
gallons
more
SOLD
GROCERS
billions
and
iSSAYOmCE-o- RY
The secretary of state has called to
than is contained in Lake Cheesman the attention of the Department of countered, the most serious being hot
EVERYWHERE
'theatened
to
the
wreck
springs,
which
Established in Colorado. 1866. Sample bymnilot
256
feet Justice certain bodies of men in Mo
The face of the dam will be
WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.
ex(nxftswillrccciepromrt sad careful attention
a temperature
.
from the ground to the top, which is bile, Alabama, who are said to be en- whole enterprise, and
Bullion
oWmhTsST-iorty-fou- r
feet higher than the; ot'aer gaged in a filibustering expedition which at one time rose to 131 degrees
of
a
making
continuance
Fahrenheit,
100
Cczcsstiat'on Tests
dam. Its total length, will be 7i8 feet. against Guatemala. This action has
the engiWater is claimed in the Platte river been taken at the suggestion of the the work impossible ofvjtil
.tflK-!7- 3
La ore Dee St-- . Denver, Colo,.,
atcooling
the
means
neers
found
for storage, domestic, mechanical, Guatemalan government, which repremi
mosphere.
power and other purposes specified. It sents that an American port was being
Now that tiie borers have met, it
thai, the project is well used as a base of hostile operations
5s claimed
RELIABLE
ASSAYS 00
FOR
UNION
the water accumulated in
'Jnid nnd Silver
Onfl ...
financed and that the dam will be con against a friendly nation, and that the will enablegallery
j
t 'npper .
.Uil
Silver,
MEN,
l.md
'lftUl.
MADE.
to
off.
be
drawn
the north
riH. r Onlrt Petm-tiand Uirh tt.es liomMi
strutted.
to be
men, who were represented
Ij. lloiitflitM W3.ftO ntine are th greutent ;ller In the
Itiift Arp'li
Mreef.,
work of preparing the tunnel
The
W.
CGCEN
ASSAY
CO.,
Oeiiver, ('ola.
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Crotón, Feb. 28. After an illness of
a f",v days, George Sewall BJÍitwtll,
former governor of Massachusetts, and
former United States secretary of the
treasury, died at his homo here yesterday, aged eighty-seven- .
He was
stricken with pneumonia last Friday
and owing to his extreme age, was unable to rally.
Mr. Boutwell began his public career as a lecturer at the age vt nineteen. At twenty-fou- r
he was elected
to the Massachusetts Legislature and
at thirty-threhe was chosen governor
of the state. He waa a personal Iriend
of President Lincoln-Mr- .
Boutwell was an outspoken
He served la the national
House cf Representatives from 3 8'62 to
3868, Inclusive, and was a member of
ihe commission which reported the
fourteenth amendment and eondncted
the debate in the house. He was secretary of the treasury in President
Grant's first cabinet
In 1878 Mr.
Boutwell was elected to the United
States Senate,
ere he served fox six
years.
Mr. BoutweTl was among .the most
prominent opponents of the Spanish
war. In fact so strong was his conviction that after war was declared he
left the Republican party and with the
formation ,of the
League became its president, which office he held at the time of his death.
Mr. Boutwell was the author of
many books on politics and finances.
Mr. Boutwell was born at Brookline,
Massachusetts, January 25, 1818, and
for more than sixty years had been in
public llfR.
Although elected to state offices as a
Democrat, Mr. Boutwell became active
in the organization of the Republican
;
party.
Mr. Boutwell was made first commissioner of the new internal revenue department in 1862. Soon afterward he
wa's elected to congress and served
there until Giant made him Secretary
of the Treasury. Five years after leavto the
ing the cabinet lie was elected
.
senate, t ',
In the last presidential campaign he
supported Judge Alton B. Parker. ,
Of late years he had devoted himself
to writing and the practice of law.
'
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Carnicería Nueva
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la cas do doña Luisa Branehj

callo del pueblo.
Ofrece al público de Taos un completo y fresco surtido de toda clase de
comes, como de res, carnero, marrano, chorizos, pollos y gallinas de la tierra.
Vayan a proUjerla, con sus compras; Buen trato y limpieza.

SANTISTEVAN

& A

t -

DAMSON.'

TAOS, N. M.

Severino Martinez
BLACK LAKE,

AVISO.
Toda persona o cororacion son
por estas requeridos de poner bajo
pastores toda clase de animales
a
labores desde iro. de
Marzo a 31 de Octubre. Se les
también no pisar con susani
niales ningún reclamo privado o
sección le escuela o de instituciones
tetritoriales que estén legalmente
tentadas, ni de soltar animales den
tro de los limites del precinto No 8
Laguna Nera) en el Condado de
Colfax, N. M. con el pretexto que
sueltan en el dominio publico, y la
persona o personas compañía o corporación que quebrantare la ley en
este respecto, quedara sujeta a una
multa y perjuicios según lo disponen las leyes.
BENITO MARES, Juez de Paz,
Precinto No. 8, Condado de
da-niñ-

Ofrece al publico, un completo y variarlo surtido de comestibles
efectos secos de la mejor calidad y a precios baratísimos.
Zapatos, camisas, lanillas y todo el surtido en ropas y artefactos de
y
agricultur, ofrezco a precios que no necesitan comprarlos en Taos.
Háganme una visita y quedaran satisfechos.
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UNA 31EDICINA PARA LA TOZ
SALVA LOS MXOS.
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Al comprar una medleiua ptra los
niños, nunca tema comprar el remedio de Chamberlain para la tez. No
cay peligro en ella y siempre se ase
gura alivio. Kh excepcional mente
valuable para resfrio, crup, y loa
De venta por todos lus botiua
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Prompt attention to all busines
Intrusted to my care.
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Amargos Eléctricos, los que me cu
Yo loa considero como la
mejor medicina sobre la tierra, y
gracias a Dios que ha dado a Yds.
sabiduría para haceiloa De venta
y garantizados de curar Dispepsia
Queremos niutha venta, aun que nuestra.ganancias sean pequefias
limosidad, y enfermedades de los
Tenemos el mejor v mas gkakde surtido de efectos en el condado
rifiones, por todos los Boticarios á
COMPRAMOS EN CANTIDADES GRANDES Descontando to
50 cts. la botella.
das nuestras facturas y por tal tazón vendemos mas barato que nu
estros competidores.
es vivir y

"Por Dinero Al Contado' '

LVCRUIBLK BRUTALIDAD.

Se hallan los mejores Whiskies desde

$2,00

HASTA 55,00

Virios

"
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WHISKIES

- - $ i. 50.
Importados $ 4,00
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EÍ Galon.

CERVEZA SiJTZA
da $2 a $6 el Galon.
VINOS
25CTSLAIÍOTELLA
de $1.25 a &4.50 el Galon. Z Z Z Z Z 4 Z Z 4
Efectos enbotellados
en Proporción.
Felipe Wt Guttman y
Luna
de A Beutlerarbería
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Taos,

New Mexico.

LARGE AND COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS
TRAVELING MEN.

W. E.

Anderson.

Pmident of the
COLORADO STATK COLLEGE

OF BUSINESS
Boported fy the State established
1898 known as:

TRINIDAD BUSINESS COLLEGE
Pupils over 16 years old taken:
Departments: English Preparatory;

College Building,

Pine Street

Trinidad, Coloiado.
HOARD AND ROOM AT COST.
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L1N1 MENTO

CAMPEON

.

PARA

1IL REUMATISMO.
Chas. Drake, un correo de Chapia
yille, Conn., dice: "El Balsamo del
Dolor da Chamberlain es el eampeon
de. todos los linimentos.
El afio pasudo yo fui moltstado grandemente
con el rehumatiemo en mi hombro,
después de sufrir varios afios, el tien
dero de aquí me recomendó este re
medio y completamente me curo." No
sirve de nada que alguno este sufrien
do de se doloroso dolor,' cuando este
linimento puede conseguirse con tan
peu.ui.-ficantidad.
Una aplicación
da pronto alivio y so uo contiuue por
un corto tiempo producir
una cura
permanente.
Do venta por todos los
boticarios.

Taos

- - - -
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ARROYO HONDO

Oomploto surtido de Zapatos,
Cuerpos de seda y tana
Túpalos, enaguas, trajes para caballeros, sefioras y señoritas.
Ferretería, qulucallena, ettufas, guarniciones, madera, prendas, juguete
etc, etc.
Gran surtido da abarrotes frescos, que recibimos todas las semanas.
Compramos cueros, táleos, y toda clase de efeetoB del país.
Por dinero en mano, vendemos mus barato que ningún tro comercian
to en nuestros oontornos.

JULIAN A MARTINEZ & CO.
ARROYO HONDO,
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Ofrecemos a los remdentes de Arroyo Hondo y sus contornos, uti gra
surtido en ropa de todas clases, que acabamos do recibir para la eaUciou d
Otoño ó Jnvieruo,
TODO DE ULTIMA NOVEDAD.
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Typewriting;
Businest; shorthand;
Manufacturero de toda clase, de jo Seientifii:; Saleamanbhip and clerk
no y plata ship; Telegraphy; Advertinlug and
yas de 11 luí ka 4 i
i;i
1; i víí!! r ( I uioniisa- - Kraploymenl Bureu Free to Pupils.

Afeita riza y corta el pelo al estilo Europe"-- , con gran esmero y i
Hace toda clase de prendo? a lu nic
mestrta y (Me el pelo al color natuial
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Gómez, al norte de la plaza.

el Galon.

Eh la Cantina famosa de
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A." BRANSON,

Ofrecemos a los recidentes

O COOK.

for Beautiful Art Souvtnir Catalogqv and

Taos, N M.
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Peñasco, New Méx.

Taos Valley Ólub
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CROCO ROCAS ESCONDIDAS
Cuando su navio choque las roe
N.
Seco,
esooudidas de la Consumpcion Penu
moma, etc., usted esta perdido si no
consigue ayuda dol Nuevo Pecnbn ARROYO SECO,
mleuto del Dr. King. J W McKmnon
Vestidos, ludianillas, Zapatos etc. para la estación de INVIERNO
de Taladega Spring, Ala., esuiibe PRIMAVERA.
'Yo Uabia estado muy enfermo de
'
Keoltilmoi tndm Ihs semnnas,
pneumonía bajo el cuidado de los doe
nuevoi surtktoitcn efectos sosar
oos j Rburrotog., Coaiprniaug
tores, poro no mejoraba nada, cuando
cueros y saleas y efectos 1ul
comeuco a tomar el Nuevo Descubrí
pals.
miento del doctor King.
T
La primern
Í-7eni(Iá
lueno
dotáis me dio aliy'o y una botella m
V isitaruos
'arato.
cun completamente. Cura segura p
ARROYO SEC0, N. M.
raenfermtidnded'i la gargnuta; bron SANCHEZ & CO.
quiti, y resfríos, Garanrizada en to
dns las boticas- HT
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Ramon Sanchez.

autes de ir a

Gran baratillo.jgF

Muller.
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El inmenso numero de Marchantes que diariamente nos visitan en
Hubiera sido brutalidad increí
uestro establecimiento, es una prueba de los precios módicos, y el buen
ble si Chas. F. Lenberges, de Syra
trato que reciben
cuso N. Y. no havia hecho lo mejor
AGENTES DE LOS FAMOSOS CARROS Y CARRUAJES DE qne el pudo por su hijo sufriente
Mi tniichacho el dice, recivío
una temible cuchillada arriba de
su ojo, Arnica de Bucklen, la que
Prontamente lo curo y lo saibó su
TDx J",
ojo. lain bien buena Para querAuuncia que ha abierto su oflrimadas y ulceras.
para la practica de medicina y
04
Solamente 25 cts en todas Jas
en la casa do Don Nerlo
quirugfa
Boticas.

Studebaker Bros Co.
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Qtre&moa a los reeidentes del Valle de la Costilla y sus contornos el me
El Coronel John M. Tuller d
Jor y mas barato surtido del Valle, tsuto en abarroto como en efectosfsecoH
Honey Grove, Texas casi topó con
Tenemos un completo surtido de Zapatos y sombreros de hombre como turo
Waterloo, de las dificultades de el
bien para muchachos.
Por dinero en mono ofrecemos vender mas barato, que ninguno de nues liigado y riflones. En una carta
reciente, el dice " Yo estaba casi
tros competidores
Indiarjillas, lanillas, camisas, camisetas. Zapatos, generoa'de punto! ropa muerto de eata enfermedad, y aun
hecha, etc, lodo a precios como nunca vistos en Costilla,
que yo prove mi doctor de familia,
Orando y completo surtido da Juguetes y dulces para Navidad. Compra
no hizo ningún bien asi yo compré
moa efectos del pais.
una botella de a SO cts sus célebre?
Juwdro lema

r enid. a, Visitarnos,

prar en otra parte.

tutn House Place, Chicago, dice
.ellas no ti enea igual para la cons
tipación y biliosidad. 25 centavos
en todas las boticas.

COMERCIANTES en Genera!.

Temporada do Invierno

SECCION DE SASTRERIA-

KLLtnrOOUCH

i

Coa tila,

gusto exquieito.

Traje confeccionados pra caballeros y uifios. Pardesus, gabanes, cu
tes, Mackforians, Biiaros. Sombreros para señoras y niñas, do algodón y
ijana. Sombreros para caballeros y nifios.
Zapatería, Sombrerería, Géneros de punto, y Sombrillas, Comlsena,
'uerceria, perfumería. Bisutcri, guantería, Joyería, ltoloieiir, Efectos de
Escritorio, losa, cristal y porcelana, juguetes y articulo de piel. Mueblen
ie todas clases, objetos para regalo.
También nos ha llegado un gran surtido do
buratos flnos'y corrientes

ail

1

WITH

Bern al & Rivera

c;on

E5T

Perdida de apetito siempre resulta
de una digestion defectuosa. Todo lo
Administrador.
que necesita es unas pocas de dosis
le pastillas para el tiigado de ChamAÍOliTALI DAD SOKlTvEN-DENT- E.
berlain.
Elias invigornran el estomago, for
'.alttcerun la digestion y darsn a U1.
Los estadísticos ninesrran una
in apetito como el de uu lovo. Kotn
mortalidad
sorprendente á causa de
pastillas también actúan como un su
ce laiitivo. Us venta por todos lo apenaicitis y perotinitis. Para en
rar estas temí Dies eniermeuades na- Itoticmios.
n remedio seguro-- ,
y justamente
Las pildoras de nueva vida del doc
tor King. M Flanney, de 14 Co- b-

Uso

AKTICüLOSl

Pri-na-

Fernando Salázar.

1
A

LOS

De ahora en adelante estaremos recibiendo nuestros efectos de
vf
ra y Verano y siendo menester de hacer lugar ofrecernos todo.- uuestros efectos de Invierno a co.to y flete.
Cuerpos de lana, do terciopelo, de lanilla.
Monteras, tápalos de lana, capas levas de sefloras y niños. Ropa de:
abrigo, Medias de lana, Cortes de enaguas, todo al costo.
Nuestro surtido de abarrotea esta completo a precios al tanto de cu
alquiera otra casa en el valle Tenemos Frijol mejicano de Costilla )
wn Luis Colo, el único lugar donde se encuentra en el valle.
Tenemos una línea completa de medicinas para todas enfermedades.
En luí; llevamos el mas selecto surtido en el valle de Taos todo escojldt

dicho estado.

DO.

lüÜUS

DE KSTA TKMl'OHADA.

rio.

Por cuanto la hon Corte de Prne
bas ha en este día 8 de Marzo 1005
Colfax"
nombrado corno administrador á la
persona de Fernando Salazar, sobre
St es un ataque bilioso tómese las
loB bienes del finado Juan de Jesús
pastillas de Chamberlains para el hi
lo mismo y por tal razcín
gado y estomago y se asegura una Ahila, por
pronta cura La venden todos loa se avisa á quienes concierne, que
presenten sus cuentas sobra dicho
boticarios.
estado, si hay algunas, y que ven
PARA UN APJUTITO EMPEORA: gan arreglar las cuentas debidas á

N. MEXICO.

U

p.

J.

w

:

N MES
w--

. wv

mejor y mas grando linea de efectos do 0TO- en e' Valle de Taos, vengan a la bien

DOLAN-

-

TODO NUEVO Y DE LA ULTIMA NOVEDAD

Podemos ahorrarles dinero en cada compra, y darles mejor valor
Pueden ahorrar todos los vecinos que el que puedan hallar en otia parte.
recidentes de Rio Chiquito, (Talpa)
. . .
el viaje y dinero comprando a mi
Cuerpos de seda y lana, Enaguas de señora de XLXl p6S0 a dO- tienda.
Tentjo todo el tiempo, todo el sur ce pesos
v
Tápalos, de un peso a veinte pesos.
jfido completo en efectos secos y co
El mejor surtido de Zai tos en la plaza.
mestibles que doy tan barato como
Ferretería y madera para carros.
en las mejores tiendas de Taos.
Un surtido grande f fresco de abarrotes aiompre en mano.
Compro, cueros,
saleas y pro
Pagarnos el .'precio mas alto en todos tiempos, per granos, cueros J
ductos del pais.
saleas

Efectos de Lana

...

y

J

N

VIGIL

Veugn a convencerse da ello en casa

Falpa N Méx.
TTVTTTTWTTVTVVV TTWWW
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nP. M. DOLAN.

